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General part 
Objective within the project 
This document presents a report that is meant to synthesize the achievements within the project on the 
application of methodologies and tools.  
While a certain degree of local variation in the tools is necessary, the report aims at comparability 
between country studies. This comparability between the seven case studies is done based on the 
Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR) framework when comparing the types of problems 
and drivers that play a role around implementation of land use related issue (Part II). The case studies 
are also compared regarding the application of a Framework for Participatory Impact Assessment (part 
III). General conclusions regarding the scope of Impact Assessment and its design in each of the seven 
case studies in LUPIS project provide yet another angle for comparing the research outcomes among 
the case studies. 
Executive summary 
Problem 
Land use changes in developing countries are considered critical to sustainable development; and land 
use policy is an important tool to control land use conversion. In order to address land use change, it is 
essential to understand the impact of land use policy on sustainable development. The selection of 
optimal policies requires a good understanding of the key driving forces in the area, including human 
activities, such as immigration and agricultural intensification and underlying factors, such as human 
population dynamics, or economic growth that underpin the proximate causes and either operate at the 
local level or have an indirect impact from the national or global level. The institutional context 
determines whether the selected polices can be effectively and successfully implemented. To 
understand this complexity of interacting factors, an integrated approach is required, drawing on 
various disciplines and assessing the combined effects of socio-economic, environmental and 
institutional factors. Meeting the challenges facing sustainable development in developing countries 
requires a proper understanding of the linkages between rural development, poverty reduction, 
(particularly food security and enhancing livelihood quality) and environmental management. 
For the ex-ante analysis of land use policies for sustainable development in developing countries 
assessment procedures are provided. These make use of a generic and flexible analytical framework 
that enables understanding of the effect of different land use policies on sustainable development. This 
analytical framework covers all the necessary steps in an ex-ante impact assessment - from  problem 
identification to communication of assessment results. It has  been applied in seven case study 
countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America, differing considerably with regard to the economic, 
environmental and social dimensions.  
Case studies 
In seven case studies the sustainable development problem is put in its environmental, economic and 
social dimensions.  
The case study in Tunisia concerns the complex interaction between socio-economic development and 
environmental degradation. Increasing human needs and agricultural development have led to very 
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high pressures on the fragile natural resources of the basin. Land degradation is becoming increasingly 
serious due to increased sedentarization, land fragmentation and growth of the agricultural sector. The 
case study focuses primarily on two environmental policies: ‘Water and soil conservation strategies’, 
and the ‘Policy of saving water and incentives to irrigation’.  
The case study in Kenya is concerned with an increasing population leading to uneconomic land 
fragmentation and land degradation. Poor growth in the agricultural sector has been attributed to land 
degradation, increased droughts and floods, inadequate markets and marketing infrastructure. The 
main policy assessed is that concerning land tenure, whereby private land rights are distributed at the 
expense of the customary land tenure holders.  
The case study in India covers selected districts in Northern Karnataka and illustrates how the social, 
or poverty, dimension of sustainable development interacts with the economic and environmental. 
India has experienced rapid economic growth in recent years, and like many other parts of the country 
Karnataka has witnessed a commercialization of agriculture in terms of input application, choice of 
crops and marketing of products. The inherent risks involved in inputs for intensive commercial crops 
are high, especially for small-scale farmers.  
The case study on Taihu Lake in China exemplifies the conflict between two dimensions of 
sustainable development: economic development and conservation of the environment. Since the 
1980s, the water in the major rivers running into Lake Taihu, and in the lake itself, has become 
seriously polluted, and the nitrogen and phosphorus eutrophication of water have become major 
environmental problems. This case study focuses especially on the agricultural sector, and policies to 
improve water quality in the lake and sustainable development more broadly. 
The case study in Mali concerns the irrigation scheme, the ‘Office du Niger’, and irrigation scheme 
created for rice production. Droughts in the Sahel area and particularly in Mali have caused people to 
migrate to the Office du Niger. The increasing population has led to competition over land, 
deforestation and water pollution. Extension policies and privatization of land have been implemented 
by the government with the aim of enhancing food security. Policies to be assessed are related to the 
scarce natural resources and the coexistence of pastoralists and farmers in the area.  
The main problem in the case study of Indonesia addresses uncontrolled land-use change from 
agriculture to non-agricultural use in the province of Yogyakarta special region (D.I.Y.).  The rapid 
urbanization and migration into the area have become threats to both the environmental and the social 
dimensions of sustainable development. The case study discusses the feedback mechanisms behind 
this change in land use and addresses several related policies: planning policies, development policies 
and agricultural policies. 
The Brazilian case study concerns deforestation in the Amazon region related to the paving of the full 
length of the 1,780 km federal highway BR-163 that crosses part of the states of Mato Grosso and 
Pará. The motivation for this investment is to promote economic development in rural areas, but it has 
major side effects on biodiversity loss and CO2 emissions. The demand for commodities as a driver of 
this development is discussed, along with the impact of weak governance in relation to conservation 
and sustainable use policies; colonization and land reform programmes; and infrastructure projects. 
 
Driving forces, Pressure, State, Impact and Responses (DPSIR) framework 
The interrelated causes of the situation are analysed by identifying key drivers, and selected land use 
policies of particular relevance. Indicators are selected for the assessment of land use policies. 
Prioritized land use policies are discussed in relation to its potential impact. The first stage in the 
analysis of the case studies is based on the Driving forces, Pressure, State, Impact and Responses 
(DPSIR) framework. This presents the trade-offs that exist between the three dimensions of SD: in 
many cases economic development on one side and environment and social equity on the other. These 
trade-offs, related to the potential or actual conflict between development and the environment, also 
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appear as trade-offs between the interests of present and future generations. Selecting the appropriate 
policy option then requires making value trade-offs, based on the views of stakeholders and experts. 
The Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR) story lines, policy priorities and value trade-offs 
are identified by stakeholders and experts in National Policy Forums. Important drivers of land use 
change impacting main land use problems among the case studies were economic growth, 
technological development, immigration and agricultural intensification, in addition to existing 
policies. Of the latter the most important were related to domestic support through various forms of 
subsidies or access to credit, land tenure polices and liberalization policies. In the policy prioritisation, 
the value trade-offs made by the National Policy Forums emphasize the environment rather than 
increased economic production. It is recognized that the environment needs to be improved to 
maintain and improve economic production in the long term, both in agriculture and in other sectors. 
 
Framework for Participatory Impact Assessment (FoPIA) 
In five of the seven case studies the Framework for Participatory Impact Assessment (FoPIA) has been 
used to conduct stakeholder-based impact assessments. Starting with the scenario development in 
which alternative options of policy implementations were rationalized, the Land Use Function (LUF) 
concept of FoPIA was employed to assess policy impacts in the light of SD and to compare results 
across regions. The regional importance attached to LUFs by stakeholders from different regions was 
varied. Assessment of the business as usual scenario revealed that without policy intervention mainly 
the environmental LUFs will be degraded in the future while economic and to some extend also the 
social LUFs will experience positive developments. This result pointed at the initial justification of the 
intended and respective policy interventions, which indeed targeted at environmental performances. 
However, most policies only tackled the specific environmental land use problem and the analysis of 
this study explored possible trade-offs of policy impacts on all three, the social, the economic and the 
environmental LUFs. Main similarities and differences of regional policy impacts and underlying 
factors are discussed. The FoPIA proved to be a useful tool, both for illuminating complex regional 
human-environment interactions and for supporting the communication and social learning process 
amongst interdisciplinary stakeholder groups. 
 
Lessons 
Although the case studies are very varied, some general conclusions emerge regarding the design and 
use of tools to assess the impacts of land use policies.  
To ensure local knowledge and anchoring, stakeholders should be consulted. Such consultation 
includes regular interaction between policy makers and the researchers involved. Such interaction 
increases both the quality and the policy relevance of the research. It is essential to design and 
implement policies that are forward looking, taking into account the challenges that are often felt at 
regional level between economic development, with its claims on the physical and natural 
environment, and the broader social context. In many poor countries existing research currently 
underestimates the importance of the ecological and social dimensions that shape, and are shaped by, 
economic development. To overcome such constraints, research capacity to perform impact 
assessments is urgently needed.  
Participatory approaches provide a source of new ideas for policy options. Such participatory 
approaches require a careful selection of participants. If this is not done in a proper manner, the impact 
assessments would at best result in biased outcomes, and could even provide  incorrect claims about 
the links between land use policies with sustainable development. Focus groups, for example, are 
suitable to analyse the policies for implementation by the actors. As part of such focus groups, factors 
critical to the successful implementation of policies could be identified as well as strategies to cope 
with them in real-world situations.  
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A prerequisite for an integrated impact assessment is a multidisciplinary approach. It is necessary to 
draw on a range of disciplines, from both natural and social sciences. It is important that researchers 
work together over an extended period of time, in order to clarify and resolve differences in 
perspective, and even terminology, as a basis for undertaking a coherent and integrated study which is 
accessible to policy-makers. 
Major data constraints are often faced when preparing an integrated assessment. Serious limitations in 
data availability should not  prevent researchers from understanding the issues at stake and exploring 
the room for policy intervention; expert knowledge can often be used in place of statistics. Regular 
interaction between researchers and policy makers is indispensible to explore promising intervention 
strategies. 
The impacts of policies are felt at different scales. While  the impact of measures are felt mainly by 
individual actors, in the case of economic and social domains, pressures on the environment (and the 
impact of measures to reduce them) are often observed at regional level. Policy measures need to be 
taken that cope with such pressures across the different spatial levels.  
In selecting policy options, and in assessing their impact, it is important to be realistic about the 
willingness and ability of government to implement them, and to build this into the assessment 
methodology. 
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Specific part 
1. Part I: Overview of results of impact assessments in WP7-
WP13  
1.1 WP7 (Tunisia): Assessing impact of water and soil 
conservation policy on sustainable development in the  Oum 
Zessar watershed 
 
This section is based on D7.2 (Sghaier et al., 2011).  
 
 Problem 1.1.1
This case study focuses on water and soil conservation policies in the Arid Regions in Tunisia. How 
do these policies contribute to the three dimensions of sustainable development? The pressure on 
natural resources, and particularly on land resources, is becoming very high in the South east of 
Tunisia. This is induced by increased human needs and the development of agriculture. It leads to land 
degradation and a significant decrease of crop yield to the detriment of the socio-economic situation of 
local population. Several water and soil conservation policies have been implemented by the 
government at the regional level to deal with the land degradation problem.  
The assessment of policies is concerned with water pricing, water reform and Water and Soil 
Conservation (Table 1). The goals of the impact assessment are as follows : 
Irrigated water prices: impact of variations on the farm income and the level of the input use. The 
assessed scenario consists of the increase of irrigation water price annually by 13% on the public and 
private irrigation systems towards 2015. 
Water reform: impact of a recent investment in ground water desalination on tourism and redirecting 
medium quality water formerly used in tourism to agriculture. The baseline consists of maintaining the 
current situation concerning the water allocation plan. The first scenario consists of the increase by 
50% of water availability and the second scenario consists of the increase by 100% of water 
availability. 
Water and Soil Conservation policy:  impact on the natural resources allocation and farm income . A 
reference scenario was developed that considered an implementation of SWC measures at 85%. This 
scenario follows the original implementation. The second scenario assumed a fall in the current 
implementation rate of SWC measures to 70%, and the third scenario considered a full implementation 
of SWC measures at 100% coverage of the watershed area. 
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Figure 1: Three nested spatial scales in the study area 
Tunisia  
Medenine Governorate 
Watershed level  Farm level  Regional level National level 
Oum Zessar watershed 
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Table 1: Policies and scenarios in the case study of Tunisia 
Policies Baseline scenario Scenario 1 Scenario 2 
 
Water 
saving 
Water 
pricing 
The current situation 
will be maintained 
increase of water pricing 
at the public irrigated 
system by 13% 
increase of water pumping 
cost at the private irrigated 
system by 13% 
Water 
reform 
The current situation 
will be maintained 
increase of water 
availability by 50% 
increase of water 
availability by 100% 
Water and soil 
conservation 
policy 
The current situation 
will be maintained 
(an implementation 
of SWC measures at 
85%) 
A fall in the current 
implementation rate of 
SWC measures to 70% 
A full implementation at of 
SWC measures at 100% 
coverage of the watershed. 
 
For the analysis three nested scales are considered: provincial scale (Province of Medenine), 
watershed scale (Oum Zessar watershed in the Province of Medenine) and the farm scale level (Figure 
1).  
The province of Medenine is located at the south-east of Tunisia with an area of 0.92 million ha. The 
province is mainly covered by agriculture (91 % of the total surface). It is an arid zone with annual 
rainfall not exceeding 200 mm distributed over approximately 30 days. The case study area has thus 
rather extreme climatic conditions. In these conditions human pressure on agricultural land has a large 
impact on the natural environment and ecosystems.  
Oum Zessar watershed is located in the North of the province of Medenine and its area covers almost 
37,000 hectares. It has a strategic importance as its water table is used for drinking water by the 
governorates of Medenine  and Tataouine. It has also a high socio-economic importance with its 
agricultural sector. The watershed can represent the whole zone of the South East of Tunisia. 
 
 Impact Assessment results 1.1.2
The water pricing policy meets the principal objective, i.e. the environmental conservation in the short 
term. The soil erosion shows a decrease by 13% at target 2015 and the water use shows a decrease by 
18%. The policy thus contributes positively to the environmental objectives. However, the social and 
economic dimensions are negatively affected by the increase of the water price. The farm income 
decreases by 8% for water price increases by 13%. Given the complementarity between water and land 
factor, the decrease in water uses leads to less land use. By consequence the water price increase 
influences negatively the rural employment (approximately -2% of labour use by hectare).  
The impact of providing more non-conventional water to economic activities was identified as an 
important question for the Medenine region. The results of the analysis show an increase in GDP in 
the region of 0.09 % and 0.16% respectively with increasing water availability by 50% and 100%. 
Total investment expenditure increases by 0.16% for scenario 1 and 0.29% for scenario 2. The 
production of domestic irrigated agriculture increases by 0.37% and 0.65%, in scenarios 1 and 2 
respectively. In terms of social impact scenario 2 leads to few labour use increase by almost 1% at the 
regional level. Besides the economic and social benefits, the use of non-conventional water can 
alleviate the pressure exerted on the groundwater. 
The results for the Water and Soil Conservation Policy assessment show that, firstly, the social and to 
a lesser extent also the economic dimensions benefit most under the policy.  This means that 
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environmental factors highly influence the performance of the selected social and economic indicators. 
Secondly, a full implementation of the SWC for the entire watershed may lead to the highest 
sustainability contribution, whereas an implementation at 85% has already almost similar positive 
effects, while having less negative impacts on ecosystem processes. The decision may be to balance 
between implementation at 85% and 100% of Water and Soil Conservation. 
 Implications 1.1.3
The integrated ex-ante policy impact assessment cross-scale leads to a rich and diverse picture of 
impact.  
At the farm level, higher water prices seem to have an overall positive impact on water use and soil 
erosion (decrease). The impact is negative with respect to the development of farm income and 
employment. 
At the watershed level, water and soil conservation measures show positive results in terms of off-
farm activities, increase of labour use and life expectancy. 
At the provincial level, water reform has an overall positive impact on regional GDP and employment. 
The environmental impact depends on the source of water (groundwater or non-conventional resource) 
and on the degree of agriculture intensification. 
The results of the study serve as a dashboard of sustainability to regional stakeholders and 
policymakers. This is especially useful for policy-orientation and decision making. However, the 
results should be interpreted with caution given the various assumptions and limitations of the work. 
 
1.2 WP8 (Kenya): Assessing impact on sustainable development 
of land subdivision on land degradation policies in Narok 
district 
 
This section is based on D8.2 (Chen et al.).  
 Problem 1.2.1
This case study assesses land use options for sustainable development in Kenya. The Narok District is 
chosen as the study area, because of land use conflicts among market oriented crop farmers, traditional 
livestock keeping and wildlife. 
Traditionally, the Maasai moved their livestock from place to place, depending on the availability of 
pastures, water and incidence of diseases. Land in these areas was held communally, and all the 
Maasai had the right to pasture, but the livestock was individually owned.  In the late 1960s, the Group 
Ranch Scheme was launched by the Kenyan government to avoid overstocking and overgrazing and 
increasing productivity of pastoral lands through increased off-take. Under this regime, communal 
lands were divided into smaller units (group ranches) which were registered in the names of group 
representatives (3 to 10 members). The scheme restricted the free movement of livestock. However, 
the Maasai continued their traditional grazing system. Over the years, group ranches came under 
considerable pressure especially from the well-educated members on the community to subdivide the 
group ranches into individual units. The Kenyan government initially opposed the sub-division but 
accepted group ranch sub-division in the 1980s. Members of the group ranches were issued title deeds 
to individual plots. The majority of the land is allocated  to the group ranch committee members, their 
friends, relatives, and wealthy herders. Attempts by the Maasai to continue rearing large numbers of 
livestock for subsistence on their small individual plots with limited mobility has increased land 
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degradation. Individual land owners have subdivided and sold or leased their land for cultivating cash 
crops, mainly maize and wheat. The agricultural intensification has increased the use of pesticides and 
other chemicals. Agricultural expansion also has led to human wildlife conflicts and claims on natural 
resources such as land and water.  
Narok District covers an area of 15,087.8 km
2
. It is situated to the south western side of the country 
(see Figure 2) and lies to the southern part of the Rift Valley Province. It is divided into two main 
physical divisions: the highland zone that is over 2300 meters and lowland zone that is between 1000 
and 2300 meters ASL. The highlands have rich volcanic soils suitable for intensive agricultural 
production. Large-scale farmers inhabit the highlands areas. The lowlands have high potential for 
livestock rearing. Nomadic pastoralist and small-scale subsistence cultivators inhabit the lowland 
areas. The area has poor quality soils and the rains are unreliable.  
Figure 2: Location of Narok District in Kenya and its Administrative Divisions 
Since the subdivision, crop cultivation concentrates in the northern part of the district, wildlife 
conservancies in the south-western part of the district and livestock production in the central and 
southern parts of the district. Livestock intensification has led to overgrazing and arable intensification 
has led to soil erosion. 
With a view to address the future of the Narok District, three land use scenarios have been developed 
(see Table 2): (i) prevalence of crop farming (S1. Cropping), (ii) prevalence of livestock rearing (S2. 
Livestock), and (iii) prevalence of eco-tourism (S3. Ecotourism).  
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Table 2: Scenarios in the case study of Kenya 
Drivers & assumptions S1. Cropping S2. Livestock S3. Eco-tourism 
Population growth 2.6% (annually) 
Economic development 4.0% (annually) 
Land used for agriculture 60% 50% 20% 
Land used for livestock 30% 40% 40% 
Land used for wildlife 10% 10% 40% 
 
All three scenarios are based on the same set of drivers, i.e. population growth and economic 
development. Population growth was assumed to be 2.6% annually and economic growth was 
assumed to be 4.0% annually. Moreover, it was assumed that due to the uncertainty of confiscation of 
trust land, more group ranches will be subdivided by 2030. 
 Impact Assessment results 1.2.2
Under the cropping scenario (S1), which serves also as the baseline, the subdivided land that is 
suitable for cultivation will be converted to arable land. Livestock production remains stable and 
wildlife decreases sharply.  
The livestock scenario (S2) leads to an increase in livestock production. More land is used for 
livestock production and less land for arable production. Land reserved for wildlife remains the same 
as in the baseline. 
In the eco-tourism scenario (S3) land with high density and varieties of wildlife is joined by individual 
owners to promote exclusive safari tourism. The exclusive safari is aimed at a small group of 
individual tourists and charges a high price to avoid the mass-market tourists. Such type of tourism is 
in the form of a conservancy. In this case more land is used for conservancies and less land is used for 
cultivation comparing to S1 and S2. 
The eco-tourism  scenario contributes the most to the environmental dimension of sustainability. The 
cropping scenario is most favourable for the economic dimension, whereas the livestock scenario 
contributes most to the social dimension. Overall, the ecotourism scenario contributes the most to 
sustainable development in Narok district. 
 Implications 1.2.3
The project follows up on the needs to find means of facilitating action by individuals and groups of 
farmers to pursue sustainable land management practices. Fostering indigenous knowledge-science 
linkages and local initiatives provides the cornerstone for sustainable land management on which all 
programmes aimed at sustainable agricultural production must be constructed. The government should 
empower households and communities with tools and data for making informed choices on land 
management. 
The realization of any of the scenarios depends greatly on a harmonized and consistent policy 
environment, e.g. consistency between the wildlife policy and the land tenure system. The 
implementation of the Draft National Land Policy (i.e. reallocation of land resources) will have 
profound implications on poverty reduction. Once this policy is implemented, the likelihood of the 
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three scenarios is very low – land is likely to be reallocated that will interrupt the current economic 
development. 
But does the eco-tourism scenario have a good chance under the current policy environment? Contrary 
to the situation in Namibia, individual and communal landowners have no ownership or user rights 
over wildlife in Kenya. Wildlife resources are state property. However, about 65% of Kenya’s wildlife 
is found on private and communal land (e.g. group ranches). The fact that wildlife is owned by the 
state ignores the interaction of different land uses in ecosystems and habitats. The institutional 
inconsistency creates an ambiguous policy environment that entitles the government to capture 
revenues from eco-tourism once it decides to do so. If this happens, the emerging eco-tourism market 
will come to an end in its infancy. To counter this, property rights over wildlife should be devolved to 
individual landowners.  
The case study has shown that there are many policies and Acts of Parliament regulating land 
management issues in Kenya in general and Narok in particular. However, these are mainly sectoral in 
nature. In some cases, the policies in various sectors related to land management duplicate one another 
or at times are antagonistic. There is a need to harmonize and/or streamline the activities of these 
sectors if sustainable land management is to be realized. The Environmental and Co-ordination Act 
(1999) and the on-going national land policy formulation are positive initiatives in this respect. 
 
 
1.3 WP9 (India): Assessing impact on sustainable development of 
implementing of organic farming policies in Karnataka state  
 
This section is based on D9.2 (Purushothaman et al., 2011). 
 Problem 1.3.1
India has a high population pressure on land and other resources to meet its food and development 
needs. The natural resource base of land, water and biodiversity is under severe pressure. The massive 
increase in population (despite the slowing down of the rate of growth) and substantial income growth, 
require significant increases in the production of grains, livestock, fish and horticultural products. This 
case study focuses on the promotion of organic farming in the state of Karnataka, of which Bangalore 
is the main city. Karnataka is one of the four southern states of India (see Figure 3 and 4). Agriculture 
in the state of Karnataka is at crossroads as reflected in ecological, economic and social problems 
faced by farmers. Despite the state pioneering policy formulations and implementation to mitigate 
problems, the share of agriculture in the state domestic product (GSDP) has fallen drastically in the 
past few decades. Since about 2/3rd of the population depends on agriculture for their livelihood, the 
sector is vital for the overall development of the state. The socio-ecological linkage to the agricultural 
economy is a crucial missing link to be explored. Socio-ecological problems in the agrarian sector 
appear as symptoms of distress: farmers’ suicides, increase in fallow lands, loss of soil fertility, 
decreasing ground water levels, water salinity, stagnating yields and slow agricultural growth (annual 
growth below 1.5%). Non profitability and high risk involved in agriculture as a source of living, loss 
of agricultural biodiversity, marginalisation and subdivision of land holdings loom large in the 
backdrop of policies, investments and institutions to tackle the crisis. 
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Figure 3: Map of India showing Karnataka
1         Figure 4: Agro-climatic zones in Karnataka
2
 
 
Karnataka State Policy on Organic Farming: (KSPoOF 2004 policy) was implemented from 2006-07 
to reduce debt, improve soil productivity, water use efficiency, food security, and mitigation of 
drought in small farms. KSPoOF claims that its approach is sustainable in terms of both agriculture’s 
contribution to biodiversity and biodiversity’s contribution to agriculture 
(http://raitamitra.kar.nic.in/kda_booklet.pdf). Organic farming as defined in this policy requires less 
external inputs and relies more heavily on the natural and human resources that are available in the 
farms (see Table 3). Thus, it aims at reducing farmers’ financial burdens and engages them in 
activities on their farms, curbing migration to urban areas. Such policies of the state aim to extend 
benefits of sustainable agriculture to farmers as well as consumers. Within a span of two years the 
overall number of beneficiaries (farmers registered under the policy) has grown fivefold. 
  
Table 3: Organic farming versus conventional farming 
 Organic Farming Conventional Farming  
Description 
No use of chemical inputs  
Use of organic inputs 
Use of chemical inputs 
No use of organic inputs 
 
The case study deals with the sectoral policy of promoting sustainable agriculture and assesses its 
impact on sustainability of small and marginal farmers of the region. The policy meets the 
requirements of continuity into the future and of impacting agricultural land use and sustainability. 
The study intends to assess agricultural sustainability, looking at the ecological, economic and socio-
cultural dimensions of sustainability. The study compares the sustainability of intensive, conventional 
                                                     
1
 Source: 'Karnataka.' Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopaedia. 19 Mar 2008, 15:41 UTC. Wikimedia Foundation, 
Inc. 25 Mar 2008. 
2
 Karnataka Agriculture - A Profile, Department of Agriculture, GOK, 2000. 
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small scale agriculture with that of organic farms (comparing 2009 with 2006) in different villages of 
Karnataka, and project these changes towards 2015.  
The policy scenarios to be analysed for sustainability of small farms in Karnataka till 2015 with the 
introduction of organic practices (from KSPoOF) include:  
 with policy: combination of policies that favor organic farming  
 without policy: with policies that favor conventional / intensive farming 
Two districts in the state of Karnataka are selected for the study. Bijapur is the district in a dry region 
with low average rainfall and comparatively less resources than the district of Udupi which falls in the 
rainfall abundant region of the state.  
 Impact Assessment results 1.3.2
In Bijapur, the ‘with policy’ scenario shows a higher level of sustainability than the ‘without policy’ 
scenario. The ‘without policy’ scenario is better than the ‘current’ situation; the contribution from 
ecological dimension to overall sustainability dominates other dimensions in both the scenarios. 
Contribution from the economical dimension remains more or less the same in both scenarios. The 
socio-cultural dimension contributes more to sustainability in ‘with policy’ scenario compared with 
‘without policy’ scenario. 
On the other hand in Udupi, overall sustainability suffers a setback with policy. However, without the 
policy the situation is even worse. Nevertheless, the contribution from the economic dimension of 
sustainability is negative, due to the already negative rate of change in this dimension. 
In both the districts, ‘with policy’ scenario looks relatively better, but the reasons differ – ecological in 
Bijapur and Socio-cultural in Udupi. With respect to the policy’s expected achievements, apart from 
ecological sustainability, tackling economic factors in Udupi and socio-cultural factors in Bijapur 
seems vital. 
Considering increased government and private investment in water management projects, the study 
envisages an increase in irrigated area in future, irrespective of the presence or absence of policies 
favouring organic farming. The area under commercial crops (CC) may decrease by 10% with policy, 
because one of the objectives of the policies favouring organic farming is to reduce the cultivation of 
intensive commercial crops that demand expensive marketed inputs to be applied. Also the proportion 
of area under commercial crops in Udupi (64%) is already higher than in Bijapur (48%). With respect 
to cropping intensity, since irrigation is expected to expand in future, this will rise along with it, 
irrespective of presence or absence of policies favouring organic farming.  
Considering the objectives of the organic farming policy in the state, home grown food consumption 
and freedom from overdue loan are excepted to grow in future with ‘with policy’ scenario. 
Landholding (average 2.1 acre in Bijapur and 3.3 acre in Udupi) will not have any change in future in 
both the scenarios, again due to independence of this variable from the policies under consideration. 
Literacy is expected to grow due to efforts from government as well as voluntary agencies to raise 
awareness about importance of education. One of the major differences between two scenarios has 
been the application of organic and inorganic inputs, based on objectives of the organic farming 
policy. It is expected that organic input application will grow by 30% in future in ‘with policy’ 
scenario, and decrease by 30% in ‘without policy’ scenario. Similarly, application of inorganic input is 
expected to decrease by 30% in ‘with policy’ and increase by 30% in the ‘without policy’ scenario. 
The results obtained from various methods used for impact assessment gave more-or-less convergent 
results for two districts. The study revealed that in Bijapur, policies favouring organic agriculture and 
sustainable farming practices prove beneficial to the environment in terms of improved soil and water 
quality and agro-biodiversity. Economic and socio-cultural impact assessment gave some divergent 
results with different methods. Multi-criteria assessment showed that such policies may result in 
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financial stagnation, whereas the comparative statics approach reveals less improvement in socio-
cultural and economic dimension of sustainability, while the ecological dimension shows significant 
improvement. 
On the other hand, in Udupi impact of such policies on the environment was minimal, irrespective of 
the method of assessment. However, the other dimensions- economic and socio-cultural, are benefited 
by such policy reforms. 
The policy has been successful, as the popularisation of organic farming by NGOs has been 
successful. In the current situation, many farmers practice mixed farming, as completely converting to 
organic farming takes time, due to lack of adequate amount of farm yard manure. 
 Implications 1.3.3
Several lessons can be drawn from this case study:   
- Small farmers perceive food security and occupational satisfaction as more important functions of 
their agricultural land holding than profit maximisation. 
- Small farmers prefer to follow labour intensive, sustainable practices, producing inputs required 
for cultivation. 
- Organic farming and sustainable agriculture practices are beneficial in terms of soil and water 
quality and agro-biodiversity. 
- Support for small farmers must incentivise sustainable agricultural practices in order to reduce 
poverty and to ensure food security. 
- The continuity of new farming practices in resource poor situation like Bijapur is favoured by 
effective local governance and cohesive community.  
Indian agriculture policies often focus on enhancing productivity and farm income. Minimisation of 
cost and risk appear to have a low priority. The KSPoOF is one of the few policies that consider other 
aspects that have caused the agrarian distress in the last decades. The results of the study show that 
farmers in the less endowed regions like Bijapur would like to first ensure food security and good 
health, while farmers from Udupi emphasized the importance of the link to markets. Thus, food 
security appears to be necessary condition for small farmers to become market oriented and raise 
commercial crops. To ensure food security in small farms, organic farming works better, with reduced 
costs and risks. This implies that incentives for organic farming become crucial for small farms even if 
the state wants them to be market oriented. 
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1.4 WP10 (China): Assessing impact on sustainable development 
of implementing of water pollution control policies in Taihu 
Lake Basin 
 
This section is based on D10.2 (Feng et al., 2011). 
 Problem 1.4.1
Economic growth has been a major aim of the Chinese government in recent decades. This has led to 
increasing economic welfare for most of the population, but it increasingly conflicts with social 
cohesion and environmental quality. Urban sprawl is increasing, while agricultural land use is 
becoming more intensive, leading to reduced areas for natural ecosystems and broader impacts on the 
environment, such as air and water pollution. Water pollution is one of the most crucial environmental 
problems in China. These problems are exemplified in Chinese lakes.  
One of the regions that is confronted with high population pressure, high economic development, but 
serious water pollution, is Taihu Lake Basin. Taihu Lake is the third largest fresh water lake in China 
(see Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5: Location of the Taihu Lake Basin 
 
The beautiful lake and mountain landscape views attract a large number of Chinese and foreign 
visitors to come sightseeing. It is not only a tourist destination, but also an important drinking water 
source for large and medium-sized cities within the basin. The lake also serves many other purposes, 
such as storage of flood water, transport, irrigation and aquaculture. In recent decades, with the rapid 
population increase and economic development, the water in major rivers running into the lake, and in 
the lake itself, have become seriously polluted, and the nitrogen and phosphorus eutrophication of 
water has become a major environmental problem. 
Focus regions 
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The Taihu Lake Basin is an economically important region in China. Water pollution and 
eutrophication have significantly affected regional sustainable development. Agricultural products 
from this region now risk being contaminated by polluted water and can hardly satisfy people’s 
increasing demand for quality food and reach international quality standards for export. Industries, 
such as textiles and brewing, are now facing a shortage of high quality water, which is affecting 
further development of processing industries in this region. More important, water pollution and 
eutrophication reduce people’s access to safe drinking water and are detrimental to human health.  
Pollution control in Taihu Lake Basin has until now focused on industrial point source pollution. Less 
attention has been paid to agricultural non-point source pollution. Though rapid urbanization and 
industrialization have resulted in considerable loss of cultivated land, intensive arable farming, 
livestock breeding and aquaculture are still of great importance. Agricultural non-point source 
pollution, caused by inorganic fertilizers and pesticides from arable farming, the emission of animal 
waste from livestock breeding and inputs of feedstuff and inorganic fertilizers in aquaculture, have 
become the most important causes of water pollution and eutrophication in Taihu Lake Basin. 
The major objective of this case study is to analyse policy options which may reduce water pollution 
and in the meantime stimulate sustainable development at large. Policies to reduce pollution from the 
agricultural sector include measures for arable farming and for livestock. 
 
Table 4: Policy options for reducing water pollution from agriculture 
 Option Description 
1 Conversion from 
arable land to 
trees 
This policy aims to create an ecological green belt in areas close to rivers 
and the lake. Farmers who have land in these areas get compensation 
payments, but can no longer grow crops on these lands. Planting trees along 
the rivers and around the lake reduces the total farmland area where 
fertilizers are applied, and hence the nutrient emission. These ecological 
green belts also reduce nutrient leaching towards rivers and lake.  
2 Stimulation of 
the use of site-
specific nutrient 
management 
State and local government have provided subsidies for site-specific 
recommendations on nutrient management based on soil samples. Generally 
used fertilizers in Taihu Lake Basin usually contain too much nitrogen and 
too little potassium. Also, too much nitrogen is often applied at first 
application, while the uptake is not very high in the beginning of the 
growing season, and hence nutrient leaching occurs. A better formula for 
fertilizers and a better timing will reduce nutrient pollution, and may also 
have positive side-effects on input costs, crop yields and income.  
3 Stimulation of 
mechanical rice 
transplanting 
Subsidies are provided to farmers and specialized mechanical service 
providers if they want to purchase agricultural machinery, such as machines 
for rice transplanting. Mechanical instead of hand transplanting of rice can 
reduce labour use, reduce pesticide use and increase yields and income.  
4 Stimulation of 
the use of biogas 
digesters in 
livestock 
breeding farms 
Farmers and livestock breeding farms are subsidized to build biogas 
digesters. The amount of the subsidy differs by location and by the scale of 
the biogas digester. The use of biogas digesters in livestock breeding farms 
can reduce nutrient pollution. As a positive side-effect, biogas digesters can 
generate energy and thus reduce energy costs, and can accordingly increase 
income for livestock breeding farms. 
 
The case study consists of ex ante impact assessments of land use policies implemented in Taihu lake 
basin, including (i) multiple land use sectors (arable, perennial, livestock and fish), (ii) multiple 
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dimensions of sustainability (economic, environmental and social), and (iii) multiple scales (farm, 
sector and region). 
 Impact Assessment results 1.4.2
The effects of policies on water pollution and sustainable development have been studied for Wuxi, 
Changzhou and Zhenjiang cities. The results indicate that in general, compared to other policy 
scenarios, the combination of formula fertilizer (option 2) and biogas digester (option 4) contributes 
highest to regional sustainable development. Taking Wuxi city as an example, compared to base year 
(2008), indicators such as crop production, rice yield, chemical fertilizer use, pesticide use in all policy 
scenarios have displayed a negative effect on sustainable development, while indicators such as net 
farmer income, labor use, fertilizer K/N ratio and nitrogen input have a positive impact on sustainable 
development. Equivalent emission decreases greatly with option 4 and the combination of options 2 
and 4, but increases in option 2. This indicates that even though formula fertilizer has pollution 
removal effect, pollution emissions from the livestock sector are more serious. Formula fertilizer can 
improve soil quality, which is good for crop production and for the improvement of environment, 
while biogas digester is very important for pollution alleviation.  
For livestock and poultry farms the choice of three frequent ways in handling livestock manure are 
assessed: sale, return to the field as organic fertilizer and biogas production. Results indicate that the 
area of livestock farm and administrative requirements such as correction or relocation have positive 
effects on the choice of biogas production, but negative effects on the choice of sale as organic 
fertilizer. Livestock farms specialized in pig and cattle production tend to apply biogas production in 
handling their manure, while livestock farms having difficulties in accessing to loan are less likely to 
do so. Times of oral propaganda have a positive effect on the choice of sale and return to the field as 
organic fertilizer, but have no effect on the choice of biogas production. Therefore, if the government 
wants to effectively promote biogas digesters, large-scale livestock enterprises should be the policy 
target. Economic incentives such as preferential loans and subsidies instead of oral propaganda should 
be provided. For those livestock farms that violate emission standards, administrative measures such 
as correction and relocation instead of oral propaganda should be enforced. 
Although promotion of site-specific nutrient management (SSNM) can improve environmental, 
economic and social land use functions, stimulating its adoption is not straightforward. SSNM is more 
knowledge and labour intensive than conventional management, whereas labour availability is limited. 
In policy scenarios, environmental impacts are projected to decrease compared to 2008, partly due to 
the adoption of SSNM. However, the main reason is the decreasing labour availability towards 2015 
which causes a switch from double to single cropping. This, however, leads to lower food production. 
Abolishing fertilizer subsidies for farmers that do not adopt SSNM, in combination with training 
appears to be the best way to stimulate SSNM adoption for improving the different land use functions. 
Stimulating mechanical transplanting of rice reduces labour use and can become profitable when 
subsidized, but will not reverse the trend towards single cropping and has little influence on nutrient 
pollution. The regional policy of creating riparian buffer zones along water bodies appears to be 
promising, as it can strongly reduce nutrient leaching from farm land to rivers and lakes. 
 Implications 1.4.3
Due to rapid industrialization and urbanization in Taihu Lake Basin, agricultural modernization has 
been the main policy objective in this region. Agricultural development is moving towards large scale, 
machinery and technology intensive agriculture. This raises questions about the impact of agricultural 
modernization on agricultural non-point source pollution. 
In Taihu Lake Basin, the central and provincial level governments have made great efforts in solving 
water pollution issue. Many strategic plans have been designed and pollution reduction targets have 
been set. It is important to assess how these strategic plans (goals of government) should be achieved. 
That is how to structure and layout different crops to achieve the water pollution targets. 
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This case study has shown several problems of policy effectiveness: biogas digesters seem to be under 
used, the trees converted from farmland are not properly managed, and so on. Policy makers are 
concerned about why these good (in terms of environmental objectives) and costly (huge subsidies) 
policies did not achieve good results. Future research should address options to increase the 
effectiveness of such policies. 
 
1.5 WP11 (Mali): Assessing impact on sustainable development of 
implementing of plans towards expanding land under 
irrigation in the Office du Niger 
 
This section is based on D11.2 (Cissé et al., 2011). 
 Problem 1.5.1
The Office du Niger (ON) in Mali is one of the oldest sub-Saharan hydro-agricultural installation 
projects. Since 1947, the Markala dam has allowed for the irrigation of managed land by gravitation 
through raising the water level of the Niger. Initially, the irrigation of 1 million hectares was planned. 
The potentially irrigable rice land available today is estimated to be 250,000 ha, while less than 
100,000 ha is cultivated. The expansion of rice land is one of the strategic stakes in the Office du 
Niger Master Plan, which calls for the creation of a 120,000 ha newly irrigated zone located in the 
vicinity of the existing primary irrigation canal. The Malian government is appealing to new investors 
(private, public, national and non-national) to develop irrigation infrastructures in new areas. Thus, the 
cost of the irrigation scheme’s development is to be recovered by renting lands to agribusiness 
societies. This is an important change from the first phase of the Office du Niger irrigation scheme, 
when the government of Mali, in association with international donors, developed a strategy to 
consolidate family farming.  
Officially, the two existing models, enterprise farming and family farming, are not in competition. 
Less than 10% of the irrigable lands will be converted into an ON zone. There should be space for 
everyone, and farmers would not lose their land. However, the official perspective does not take into 
account two elements: water scarcity and pre-existing land scarcity. 
When the irrigation of very large areas may be guaranteed during flood periods, this is not the case 
when the water level of the Niger is low or when the irrigated channels are being maintained. In the 
latter case, the floods are reduced or cancelled purposely to facilitate the task. Only 12% to 17% of the 
total areas is  used for growing rice off season and vegetable crops. When water levels are low, some 
upland  areas that have already been converted  cannot be irrigated because the floods cannot reach 
these areas which are also far away from the main channel.. Due to demographic growth, the size of 
land initially  allocated to individual families in the early period of the “Office du Niger” has 
decreased during the last twenty years. Land was allocated based on the number of active labourers in 
the families. The latter become larger through time or broke down because of internal conflicts. In 
these cases, the available land is split  into  small pieces, raising the need for more space. 
Land irrigation of the dead delta was made possible thanks to the regulation dam of Markala located 
on the Niger River approximately 275 km from Bamako  (The capital of Mali) and 35 from  the city of 
Ségou. The dam raises the water level approximately 5.5 m to gravitationally put water into the Falas 
which, in their turn, feed a complex hydraulic network of several thousands of works and kilometers 
of channels. This network was conceived at the beginning to irrigate a potential of more than 2 million 
hectares; the currently developed area covers only approximately 87662  ha  in 2007 (see Figure 6 
below). 
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Figure 6: The developed land of the  “l'Office du Niger” (Cirad / Karthala, 20 
 
Land is available but used in priority for rice production.  Therefore, land  expansion applies to forests 
and pastures bringing about  the scarcity of woods and pasturelands  which is a serious problem. The 
main question raised by many stakeholders is as follows: How will the supply of wood and pasture 
resources be managed under the new land expansion policy? In the case study various policy options 
have been distinguished (see Table 5). 
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Table 5: Policy options for the management of wood and pasture resources  
Policy option Description 
1 Regulation by the 
market 
Rural wood markets are functioning and are relied upon for the 
provision of wood resources. Rice grower-stockbreeders in the Office 
du Niger area consume wood resources available in the communal 
territory 
2 Uncontrolled situation Creation of a new rice perimeter, thus reducing the area of the natural 
resource lands. A population growth rate of 3% is assumed.  
3 Intensification and 
regulation of forest 
and livestock 
management 
This option is based on i) the impact of planting trees inside and outside 
the irrigated perimeters to compensate for trees removed during the 
expansion of rice lands and ii) the impact of beef-fattening and selling 
activities on the size of herds and the income of farmers 
4 Systems of production 
intensification for 
livestock fattening 
Farmers in irrigated areas allocate 25% of their rice plot for the 
production of off-season fodder crops, with a yield of 10 tons/ha over 3 
months, with 3 harvests. 
5 Development of lands 
devoted to pastures in 
non-irrigated areas 
Villages in non-irrigated areas fetch wood products from a wider radius, 
while the towns and villages in the irrigated areas would also fulfil their 
wood needs from the non-irrigated areas. Drinking water availability for 
livestock supplied through re-digging some of the existing water points 
and turning them into permanent water sources. 
 
Stakeholders found that the joint scenario of 4 and 5 not only feasible but also more sustainable 
because it helped decongest the area by developing the upland areas for breeding purposes and the 
rational management of flocks. Rationalised management makes breeding a business instead of a 
social privilege based on the size of one’s herd. According to the stakeholders, land resources are 
scarce in the irrigated areas for activities other than rice production. Therefore, the size of herds must 
be kept under control. An optimal herd size is preferable to a large size. On political and 
administrative grounds alone, this policy option seemed to be more acceptable to all parties, as it was 
not contradictory to any of the government’s action plans. The policy put forward by the state of Mali 
and the administrative role the Office du Niger Authority had to be taken into account. 
 Impact Assessment results 1.5.2
For wood resources, the simulation scenarios propose two different systems for the harvesting of wood 
and two ways of increasing the supply of wood. The first harvest system allows wood cutters from the 
irrigating villages and the city to go wherever they want. The second system, called the secured 
system, allows dryland area villages to collect wood for themselves and the irrigating villages and city 
within a large area around their villages.  
Whatever the harvesting system, the resource is depleting very rapidly. The second possible action is 
to increase the supply of wood by planting. Two scenarios are distinguished: a compensatory scenario 
in which trees are planted on 10% of the land area dedicated to new irrigation schemes, or a 
“plantation” scenario in which trees are planted to fulfil the needs of the population. This second 
scenario corresponds to the emergence of private plantations growing wood. The simulation results 
show that the compensatory approach can slow down resource depletion; the results are even better if 
the wood is also available to city inhabitants. However, if the problem must be solved locally, without 
the introduction of external wood, then the best solution is to adjust the tree plantation production to 
demand. 
For fodder production, the simulation scenarios have the same basis: farmers keep part of their 
livestock on their farm and let the remaining part move on the area with the herd. Then, modifications 
are tested by increasing the resources available for the animals. The first simulation selects part of the 
area and raises the production of fodder for the herd. The second simulation has the farmers in the 
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irrigated areas grow crops on their irrigated land and keep more animals on the farm. An additional 
modification improves water availability: permanent rather than temporary ponds or wells will allow 
the herd to go farther and harvest fodder from larger areas. The simulation results show that permanent 
ponds are efficient for some time (5 years) and then gradually experience problems as the population 
grows. Would the number of livestock remain the same? Would the permanent ponds be enough for 
the herd’s needs? The problem is the fodder for animals living on the farm itself; the fodder 
production is efficient for the herd. In the model, the problem is solved for the herd. However, the 
problem remains for the in-farm animals. A beef-fattening scenario also solves the problem for the 
herd. 
As farmers grow crops to feed their animals, they also need more fodder for their animals at home as 
they are not fed only by the crops. Thus, the problem of the local consumption of fodder increases. 
 Implications 1.5.3
The Office du Niger is evaluated only on the quantity of rice grown in this area. The underlying idea 
encourages the exclusion of any other use of the land that could decrease rice production. However, 
the issues of rangelands and wood supply for fuel have to be managed in interaction with agriculture. 
In addition, the state agencies and technical services tasked with raising agricultural production have 
fewer and fewer means with which they can fulfil their duties. The number of extension agents has 
decreased from 3,000 to 300. These agencies and technical services must rely on individual private 
initiatives to achieve their objectives. However, these initiatives must be controlled. In addition, the 
technical services staff want their expertise to be used and applied to these problems.  
Trees need to be planted. However, the problem comes down to land tenure and economic profit. At 
the individual level, farmers who settle in this area aim to grow rice and other types of cash crops. 
Planting trees on small areas is not profitable. The farmer must profit immediately and grow rice to 
fulfil the objective of the Office du Niger. When farmers consider planting trees on part of their land, 
they first consider fruit trees. The second problem is that of land tenure: growing trees is possible only 
if land is allocated for long time. The Office du Niger claims that for a long time, access to the land 
was easy. It was simply a matter of requesting land for a given project. It appears that a large area was 
allocated, and for the last two years (2009-2010), the Office du Niger cancelled many contracts 
(280,000 ha in 2010). The Office du Niger also claims that for the last couple of years, any additional 
irrigated scheme plan had 10% of its surface area set aside for trees. The land is allocated, but trees are 
not grown. There is a lack of control due to the small number of staff available. What concerns large-
scale tree plantations, the profitability is greater for other types of wood production. Wood is sold for 
“bois d’oeuvre”, which is more profitable. Only the by-products of the plantation are sold as fuel 
wood.  
The Office du Niger wants to decrease the number of animals and restrict their movement in the area. 
Livestock experts want to apply new methods and technologies. However, this creates various 
problems. Increasing the production of fodder requires that it be made at a long distance. Farmers and 
the Office du Niger do not want to have large quantities of animals close to the irrigated scheme 
(“animals and irrigated schemes don’t go together”). Those areas lead to problems of access, tax 
issues, and local conflicts over alternative uses of the land. Fattening animals in-farm raises the 
problem of availability of fodder. Crops are not sufficient, and the surrounding areas are rapidly 
overharvested. Because animals cannot move under this approach to management, fodder must be 
provided to the animals. In addition, this management approach raises many technical problems that 
are beyond the scope of this study. 
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1.6 WP12 (Indonesia): Assessing impact on sustainable 
development of implementing of land conversion control 
policies in the province of Yogyakarta 
 
This section is based on D12.2 (Novira et al., 2011). 
 
 Problem 1.6.1
Indonesia is facing major problems concerning land conversion. Forests are to a large degree 
converted to plantations, and agricultural fields are converted to settlements and business areas. 
Indonesia consists of five main islands. Among these islands, Java Island is the most developed island 
due to the potential of both natural and human resources. 
The Yogyakarta Special Region (Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta, or DIY, see Figure 7Table 7Error! 
Reference source not found.) is a fast growing province in Java.  
 
Figure 7: The case study area in Yogyakarta, Indonesia 
Source: Adapted from Digital Indonesian Earth Surface Map, 1998. 
The rapid economic growth, the high standards of education services and the images of DIY as a good 
and convenient place to live in, have attracted more and more people to migrate into the area. On the 
other hand, migration has been the motor for a fast growing economy. In DIY, urbanization is the 
main driver of land conversion from agricultural use to settlement and business area. The rapid 
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urbanization and migration into the area has become a threat to both the environmental and the social 
dimensions of sustainable development. Urbanization is linked to land conversion; deforestation and 
reduced agricultural land. And there has been a tremendous decrease in water availability in DIY, and 
a lack of waste management pollutes the water. With regard to the social dimension, a high 
immigration of socially well-off people causes conflicts with the local residents. 
This case study focuses on the conservation of spatial planning policy, the forest protection policy and 
the sustainable rice field policy Nr 41/2009 (Table 6).  
 
Table 6: Scenarios in the case study of Indonesia 
Scenario Name Explanation 
S0 Business as usual 
The baseline scenario consists of trends into the future. The 
projection year is 2025. Driving factors considered are 
population growth, economic growth, infrastructure 
development and Natural disaster. The main external driver 
expected to affect the land use change is the global economy. 
S1 
Spatial planning 
scenario 
Spatial planning Act (PERDA DIY Nr. 5 Year 1992): 
Recommends appropriate land uses for various parcels of 
land, specified in a grand master plan map at a scale of 1:5000 
S2 
Forest protection 
scenario 
National Act of Foresty Nr. 41/1999 defines the conservation 
forest as an area functioned for protecting biological diversity 
and ecosystem for flora and fauna. Conservation forests are 
divided into three different categories such as sanctuary 
reserves, nature conservation areas, and hunting areas.  
S3 
Sustainable rice 
field scenario 
Sustainable Rice Field Act (Act Nr. 41 Year 2009) established 
to protect national food security through proper management 
and decision-making. 
 
 Impact Assessment results 1.6.2
The land conversion in DIY is dominated from the agricultural area (paddy field) to settlement. The 
land use change is mostly located in Sleman and Kulonprogo Regency. The conversion is affected by 
the flat topography and adequate groundwater availability for domestic use. High land demand for 
settlement forces the development reaching the agricultural area. Converting the agricultural land to 
settlement brings more advantages than maintaining the agricultural land as it is.  
The projection of land use change of 2025 under scenario S1 and S3 shows a similar pattern as the 
reference. The selection of the policies to control the land use transition was not powerful enough to 
create significant differences from the baseline.  
The business as usual scenario will decrease the food security level and provision for non-land based 
activity compared to reference condition. The second scenario results in a similar pattern as the first 
scenario. The simulated condition is almost in the same position as the reference condition when last 
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scenario implemented. Compared to the other scenarios, conserving the agricultural area seems to be 
the best solution to maintain food security.  
The most effective policy for limiting land use changes seems to be the Sustainable Rice Field Policy 
(Act Nr 41/2009). Land is considered as a private good. In the case of paddy field, land use type that is 
widely converted, since it is privately owned, the owner can decide with his land. Whether to sell it, to 
convert it, or to utilize it still as paddy field is the owner’s decision. This makes any policy trying to 
regulate land conversion problematic. The Act Nr 41/2009 on Sustainable Rice Field is expected to 
overcome this problem. However, some problems persist in the implementation. The area which will 
be proposed for sustainable rice field is not yet determined. There is no exact area mentioned in the 
Act Nr 41/2009. In the National Level, the implementation of the Sustainable Rice Field Policy has 
not yet been clear until this day. Further supporting regulations must be formulated. These are not yet 
present until today, thus this act is not yet implementable.  
The implementation of land conversion tariff turns out to not be able to decrease land conversion, 
since the tariff is too low when compared to the income potentially generated by the land when it is 
converted. Realizing this, the local government has reacted in issuing a substitute. The land conversion 
tariff policy will be substituted with The Government Regulation Nr 13/2010 on Land Conversion. 
This substitute is expected to be more effective compared to the Land Conversion Tariff policy. This 
regulation was just being implemented in the beginning of 2011, thus evaluation could not be 
performed yet. 
 Implications 1.6.3
Many law enforcement interventions and policy of land use change have been set up by the local and 
national government. The aim was to overcome the land use malfunction and to manage the developer 
and industrial related needs. The set up policy tends to be double-edged. It supports the environmental 
sustainability and yet becomes the “enemy” of the economic sector. There will be trade-off between 
the idealism and the market needs. 
The population growth was initially assumed as a significant driver of land change in many regions. 
However, the result of the case study indicates that the policy also plays an important role in the land 
use change. In the economic point view, the land use change related policy may be a constraint for the 
national development. Policy program for infrastructure support, taxation, privatization, and 
reforestation would provoke the land conversion.  
In case of DIY, policies concerning land use change were slightly contradictory. Land conversion 
tariff of Bantul Regency does not protect the agriculture area as tight as of Sleman Regency. In 
addition to that, Perda Nr 41/2009 prohibits the land conversion due to agricultural sustainability. 
Thus, developers invest their capital to southern part of Yogyakarta. This situation economically 
advantages the local government and endangers the paddy field sustainability.  
Land use planning is necessary to enable the government to provide the required space for the 
implementation of development activities. Essentially, land use planning is the spatial dimension of 
development planning. The second point to be clearly understood is that land use planning is prepared 
in response of the presence of development plans. Therefore, a land use plan can only be prepared if 
the development plan has been established. The third point is that land use planning in the framework 
of spatial planning is one of the bases of land management. A sound land use and spatial plan will not 
only give maximum benefit in using land, but also provide foundation for the environment protection 
and maintenance, so as to support a sustainable development. Land use practices are usually not in 
accord with the plan or maybe planning is not available. That is why there should be a proper decision 
for re-planning and rearrangement of the existing land use and land tenure which does not match its 
potential and the need for development. 
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1.7 WP13 (Brazil): Assessing impact on sustainable development 
of implementing of land and forest conservation policies in the 
BR-163 region 
 
This section is based on D13.2 (Rodrigues Filho et al., 2011). 
 
 Problem 1.7.1
The Amazon biome is the single largest continuous tropical rainforest, and one of the richest stock 
areas of biodiversity on Earth. This area is highly threatened by deforestation, causing genetic erosion 
and a great amount of greenhouse gas emissions. The states of Mato Grosso and Pará in Brazil are 
facing a conflict between agricultural expansion (largely due to an increase in the international 
demand for commodities) and conservation of the Amazon rainforests, important for carbon storage.  
The issue and the problems chosen to be studied in this case study are related to the impacts of the 
paving of highway BR-163 in the north of Mato Grosso (MT) and the south of Pará (PA) in Brazil (see 
Figure 8). The highway was partially paved as an effort made by the Mato Grosso state government to 
provide accessibility to the market for local soybean farmers. This has already caused intense 
migration into the area, deforestation, land grabbing and speculation, provoking a fast and radical 
change in land use, and intensifying social conflicts. However, 956 km are still not paved and the 
overall conditions are precarious. Increasing trade in soybeans under the influence of globalization has 
made it attractive for the government to pave the still unpaved part of the highway BR-163.  
So far, however, many of the political actions aimed at preserving the environment – in their vast 
majority limited to mechanisms for deforestation control -, seem to have been less than effective.  
The study focuses on two main policies: the Brazilian Forest Policy Code (from year 1965), a revised 
Forest code (now partially approved in the Parliament (May 2011), but not yet approved by the 
Senate) and the Creation of Protected Areas (Law 9,985, of July 18, 2000). In each case two 
alternative levels of implementation as the basis for the scenarios are considered: one based on an 
optimistic assessment of governance effectiveness, “high governance”, the other on a realistic 
assessment, “low governance” (see Table 7). As the international economy is determinant for the 
Brazilian commodity market and hence also for the outcome of these scenarios, low or high 
international economic growth are also included as variables in this scenario setup.  
The complete paving of BR-163 was taken as a premise in all scenarios, once the still non paved 
stretches between the border of MT/PA and Santarem – about 900km – are forecasted to 2012. It is 
estimated that the road paving will reduce 35% of costs in transport of production, therefore causing 
strong implications in the land use dynamics of the region. 
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Figure 8 The study area along road BR-163 from Cuiabá in Mato Grosso to Santarém in Pará 
Notes: Yellow: the municipalities Feliz Natal, Marcelândia, Sinop and Sorriso in the South region, 
Red: the municipalities Alta Floresta, Guarantã do Norte and Novo Mundo in the Central region, 
Green: the Itaituba, Novo Progresso, Rurópolis and Trairão in the North region.  
 
Table 7: Scenarios and assumptions in the case study of Brazil 
Scenario Political – Institutional Drivers Economic Growth 
Policies Governance  
Baseline Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
Low  Low  
Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
Low  High  
Revised Baseline Revised Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
Low  Low  
Revised Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
Low  High  
Governance Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
High  High  
Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
High  Low  
Revised 
Governance 
Revised Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
High  High  
Revised Forest Code  
Conservation Units  
High  Low  
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 Impact Assessment results 1.7.2
The low price scenario shows that the policy scenarios hardly affect the areas under agricultural use 
(pasture, soy) or other crops in all regions. In the north, the pasture area most remarkably changes, 
with the largest amount of area in the “governance scenario” by 2020. In both the central and south 
region the effect of the revised Forest code on additional deforestation becomes clear in the areas of 
other crops; those areas increase compared to the policy scenarios with high forest code.  
The policy scenarios affect the area of protected forest (forest code or conservation units). The 
forested areas defined as “protected” will affect future agricultural area only when the area available 
for production is limited. In the low price scenario both in the south and in the central region, the 
forest areas become limiting and in 2020 no forest is left to deforest. Therefore, agricultural land use 
areas cannot increase much in these regions, meaning that here the defined policy scenarios have little 
effect on forest or agricultural area.   
The small effects on agricultural land uses have consequently small effects on the indicator 
performances, since many of those are dependent on some form of economic activity (mostly 
agricultural related). Hence only small differences are expected with regard to the social and economic 
dimensions, but larger effects for indicators in the environmental dimension. 
In the low price scenario the governance policy scenario shows a decrease in soy income (-3.3%) 
while the revised baseline and the revised governance policy scenario show respectively a 6.7% and 
2.3% increase in soy income. Beef income shows a very modest increase in both revised policy 
scenarios compared to the baseline. 
In the high price scenario the pattern differs largely from the low price scenario. In all policy scenarios 
a decrease in beef income can be observed, while in the governance policy scenario and revised 
baseline scenario also a decrease in soy income can be found. The differences with the baseline policy 
scenario are smaller than in the low price scenario, because more other crop area is already in use to 
meet the demand for soy. Moreover, the governance policy scenario leads to a potential decrease in 
beef and soy income due to a high forest code protection value, the revised baseline scenario to an 
increase in beef income but a decrease in soy income compared to the baseline, while the revised 
governance policy scenario shows the opposite. 
The different patterns between policy scenarios and between the high and low price scenario in 
additional beef or soya income are the result of the regional differences in available land of other crops 
in the north, central and south region. While under the high price scenario less other crop area is 
available due to soy conversion under the world price demand, the effects of protection of 
conservation units also become clear. Since a full protection level of 100% will lead to a lesser amount 
of forest that can be deforested, the lower protection level of 95% in the two baseline policy scenarios 
have a larger amount of ‘free forest’. Since the amount of forest is very limited in the central and south 
region, this addition of ‘free forest’, albeit low in amount, becomes available for forest conversion and 
agricultural expansion. 
The results show that if the Brazilian Forest Policy Code was reformed in such a way, to expand the 
agricultural frontier over forests in those states, the estimated increase in deforestation would be of 
47% until 2020. Revision of Forest Code strongly increases deforestation and CO2 emissions. With 
equal policy preferences the high governance policy scenario (effective protection of  Forest Code) 
scores highest at both low and high price scenario. In low governance policy scenarios economic 
indicators have more impact. In the low price scenario policy preferences do not strongly affect policy 
ranking. In the high price scenario there is a strong trade-off between economic and environmental 
dimension. 
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 Implications 1.7.3
The reform of the Forest Code, which is strongly debated in the Brazilian National Congress in 2011, 
displays the difficulties to overcome the dilemma between development and environment in 
developing countries such as Brazil. There is a consensus between environmentalists and “ruralists” 
about the need to update the Forest Code, currently suffering from certain anachronisms that no longer 
reflect Brazil’s agrarian reality and potentialities. Nevertheless, the reform proposal steered by the 
ruralist lobby at the National Congress is a clear setback that can result in an augmentation of the 
already alarming deforestation levels in the Amazon and Cerrado biomes.  
Complementary policies other than the current command and control strategy should also be 
envisioned. In this context, economic instruments that foster the conservation and intensification of 
production practices - such as the payment for environmental services – are not only possible but also 
attractive pathways. 
The already degraded areas in Brazil’s national territory, estimated at 50 million hectares at present, 
could be devoted to the agribusiness sector if properly managed through soil-recovering techniques. 
Tax reduction and more sustainable options privileging the intensification of production and native 
vegetation conservation, together with higher tributes to predatory techniques, constitute efficient 
mechanisms for the convergence between environmental preservation and economic development. If 
properly implemented, resources such as the Climate Fund and the Amazonian Fund are important 
mechanisms to overcome the above-mentioned dilemma. 
The national policy on climate change (Law 1.187/2009) has become an important instrument to 
establish clear targets to reduce carbon and GGE´s Brazilian emissions. It states that more than 80% of 
the targets will be realized through the reduction of deforestation in the Amazonia and Cerrado, as 
well as by the intensification of agribusiness. Considering that the BR-163 axis is the Brazilian region 
whereas the agribusiness expansion towards the forest and Cerrado was the highest, this area would be 
a priority target of actions managed by a national climate programme.  
Although a great number of public policies have been conceived in Brazil to address the challenge of 
environmental governance in the study area, they are obviously jeopardized by local institutional 
conditions, which are severely weakened. Agricultural development policies implemented in Northern 
Mato Grosso and Southern Pará coexist with conservation policies. The latest are at stake, however, 
due to the inefficient state institutions and low governance levels, often associated with corrupt 
officials. A great deal of public policies remains only on paper. 
The role of consumers should be also highlighted. Most of the agribusiness production surrounding the 
BR-163 highway region have European (e.g. Netherlands and Great Britain) and Asian markets (e.g. 
China) as final destinations. Any possibility of a delicate balance between development and 
sustainability depends on Brazil’s administrative and political decisions. But such a balance is also 
challenged by international markets and by countries that rely heavily on the commodity production of 
Southern countries to maintain their consumption patterns. Such actors could play a vital role in the 
design of more sustainable production chains.  
As for the existing environmental management policies in Brazil, two measures should be urgently 
implemented: the improvement of technologies for the remote monitoring of land use changes and the 
strengthening of environmental institutions, including an environmental surveillance system. In this 
regard, the Ecological Economic Zoning (EEZ), both statewide and regional, could make a positive 
difference. Unfortunately, so far EEZ in Mato Grosso and Pará has been implemented as a mere 
technical tool rather than as a support instrument for political decision-making in territorial planning.
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2 Part II: DPSIR framework to analyse causal chains and SD 
trade offs; policy options in seven case studies Africa, Asia and 
Latin America 
 
This Chapter is based on (Nesheim et al., in review). 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Human actions during the last 50 years have altered ecosystems to an extent and degree unprecedented 
in human history. Health and wealth have on average improved, but the benefits are unequally 
distributed and further improvement may be limited by an insufficient supply of key ecosystem 
services (MEA, 2005). The degradation of approximately 60% of land and ecosystem services cause 
significant harm to human well-being and represents a loss of the natural assets or wealth of a country 
(UNEP, 2010). Hence, the need to enhance sustainable development (SD) is more urgent than ever; 
specifically in developing countries where poverty and land degradation are often interlinked. It is, 
however, essential to understand the system characteristics, including the complex feedbacks between 
drivers and impacts and address this fundamental issue with appropriate policies. The successful 
implementation of land use polices has in the past often been hampered by the fact that we simply do 
not know enough about their impact on sustainable development across developing countries (Birdsall, 
et al., 2005, Leichenko, et al., 2010). There is a need to identify and analyze causal linkages between 
local, national, and international factors and their economic, environmental, social and institutional 
impacts, to promote a common understanding by experts, stakeholders and decision makers.  
Seven case studies in Kenya, Mali, Tunisia, China, India, Indonesia, and Brazil have been selected to 
represent different biophysical and socio-economic conditions and challenges. The Driver, Pressure, 
State, Impact and Response (DPSIR) framework (OECD, 1993) was used as a tool to analyze drivers 
and impacts in the case study areas (Reidsma, et al., 2011). Based on this, trade-offs can be identified, 
and relevant policies can be selected for the promotion of sustainable development (SD). When 
recommending a policy to be pursued, some SD objectives are necessarily encouraged or promoted at 
the expense of others. Policy decisions are not only based on “factual trade-offs” between the 
economic, environmental and social dimensions of SD, i.e. measured impacts, but also on “value 
trade-offs”, i.e. the importance given to the different dimensions.  In this paper we aim to explore links 
within the DPSIR story lines, policy priorities and the value trade-offs, as indicated by stakeholders 
and experts in these seven case studies.  
 
2.2 Methodology: DPSIR framework to analyze causal chains 
The DPSIR framework was used to analyze the causal relationships between the various economic, 
environmental, social and institutional aspects within each case study (OECD, 1993, Helming, et al., 
2008, Reidsma, et al., 2011).  The DPSIR framework has been widely applied in Impact Assessment 
studies; Scopus (ww.scopus.com) reveals 300 publications on “DPSIR” and assessment” over the 
period 2002-2011 (see Figure 9). The approach has been popular in comparative analysis of 
assessment tools (Helming, et al., 2011) as well as in land use change assessments (Helming and 
Pérez-Soba, 2011, Morris, et al., 2011). Helming and Pérez-Soba (2011) write that the approach has 
been widely used for jointly conceptualizing research problems and integrating disciplinary 
viewpoints. Tscherning et al. (2011) discuss the different positive and negative implications of the 
DPSIR framework  with reference to research that supports policy making. 
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Figure 9: Number of annual publications referring to "DPSIR" framework and "assessment" as cited in 
Scopus (www.scopus.com)  
 
The components of the framework distinguish between driving forces of change, pressures on land 
use, state of the natural and socio-economic environment, and the impacts on sustainable development. 
The use of this conceptual framework based on causality between interacting components of social, 
economic and environmental systems has important benefits by providing clear and concise 
communication to decision makers (see also Kohsaka, 2010, Rounsevell, et al., 2010). On the other 
hand, the same framework has been criticized for being too simplistic, ignoring non-human drivers 
and discursive interpretations (Rekolainen, et al., 2003, Svarstad, et al., 2008). In order to clarify the 
functionality of the drivers, we classified them into a group of underlying drivers including social, 
political, economic, demographic, technological and cultural factors, such as economic growth, 
technological development, international factors and climate change, and a group of proximate drivers 
which includes human actions linked to economic sectors (e.g., agriculture, forestry, industry) and 
policy drivers (Geist and Lambin, 2002). The distinction between underlying and proximate drivers 
was seen as important to understand which aspects are difficult to modify / change as they are out of 
control of the case study stakeholders, and which drivers can be modified (proximate drivers such as 
existing policies, human actions such as immigration and agricultural intensification). The proximate 
drivers are the ones that directly influence land use change, which is represented by the Pressure 
component. We also adapted the DPSIR framework so as to cover not only the environmental 
dimension as in the original form of the framework (OECD, 1993), but to include also the social and 
economic dimension. This was performed by providing an indicator framework including three 
indicators related to the so called “Land Use Functions (LUFs)” within each of the three sustainable 
development dimensions (Paracchini, et al., 2011, Reidsma, et al., 2011). The State refers to the level 
of an indicator, whereas the Impact component refers to the change in an indicator and the importance 
given to this change for sustainable development.  
The drivers, pressures, states and impacts, and the causal links including feedback mechanisms have 
been identified based on literature reviews and interaction between researchers, decision makers and 
civil society in science-policy dialogues. Such dialogues were organized three times during the 
research period, and each session lasted from one to six days. They started with discussions on the 
problems in the case study area, their drivers, and the major impacts. These discussions were 
translated into DPSIR story lines by the research teams, which were later verified in a subsequent 
science-policy meeting. The story lines presented do not aim to be fully comprehensive; we rather 
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present what was perceived by the stakeholders and experts as the most important mechanisms of 
change in each case. 
In this paper we first present a brief introduction of each of the LUPIS case studies. Second, the 
different DPSIR components are analyzed (Table 1) with regard to similarities and differences among 
the case studies. Third, we present relevant policies selected during science-policy interactions based 
upon their potential to improve the situation (Table 2); these policies were evaluated as part of the 
policy review (Bonin, et al., 2011). Links among underlying and  proximate drivers, and the impacts, 
and the concept of a trade-off plays a central part in analyzing and seeking to respond to the challenge 
of sustainable development. We discuss in this paper the policy priorities made by the policy forum in 
relation to value trade-offs and the overall objectives of sustainable development. 
 
2.3 The LUPIS case studies and the main land use problems  
In Kenya, the case study area is Narok District where the problem is land degradation and land use 
conflicts linked to land fragmentation and a changing land tenure situation. Narok had extensive 
rangelands and group ranges used by agro pastoralists, pastoralists and wildlife, but much of this land 
has been divided into individual land holdings during the last two decades (Serneels and Lambin, 
2001). Land subdivision has attracted those with little land elsewhere to migrate to Narok for crop 
production, causing land scarcity and related land use conflicts between crop farmers, pastoralists and 
wildlife. The conversion of land tenure has had far-reaching environmental and socio-economic 
implications, in particular on the pastoralist and wildlife. On the socio-economic side, the subdivided 
units and parcels lead to a reduction of the livestock, which accounts for a significant proportion of 
household incomes (Thompson, et al., 2009). On the environmental side, the subdivision of land has 
caused a decline in pastoral land and overgrazing. Loss of land cover (grass, bushes and trees) has 
further reduced pasture availability for livestock, exposed the soil to erosion and loss of fertility 
(Pingali, 1989). 
 
The case study area in Mali, the Office du Niger, provides an example of problems related to 
overlapping pastoral, agricultural and forestry areas (Meaux, 2004). The Office du Niger, a public 
owned enterprise, is one of the oldest sub-Saharan hydro-agricultural projects, based on the Markala 
dam and developed in order to meet the increasing demand for rice nationally and in West Africa as a 
whole. The area presently produces more than 45% of the national rice, and is thus of major 
importance for food self-sufficiency in the country. The Land expansion and privatization policy and 
the Policy of investment aim to meet the increasing demand for rice. These policies will be 
implemented through the expansion of lands by at least 200 000 ha for rice production in the Office du 
Niger before the year 2020. However, the excessive deforestation resulting from land development 
work for rice production is not being followed by systematic reforestation. The area is presently 
characterized by an increasing trend in numbers of people and areas of rice production and by a 
decreasing trend in wood and pasture resources with serious environmental and social problems 
(Brondeau, 2000, Gicheru, et al., 2011). 
 
The Médénine governorate in Tunisia provides a case study area that is representative of land 
degradation in the country. Land vulnerable to desertification is estimated at 83% of the whole country 
(Ministère de l’Environnement et de l’Aménagement du Territoire MEAT, 1998). The area is 
characterized by sedentarization and accelerated land privatization (since 1971), involving land 
fragmentation and increased pressure on the land. The pressure on natural resources, mainly land, is 
high due to increasing human needs and agricultural development; involving huge agrarian 
transformation through a rapid expansion of rain fed agriculture by conversion of natural rangelands. 
There is an increase in human consumption related to population increase, modified lifestyles and 
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financial investments often dependent upon external sources. There is a high water demand for 
irrigation, as the cultivated irrigated crops consume a great quantity of water, while the efficiency of 
irrigation is low. This causes land degradation, a significant decrease of yield and great fragility of soil 
and vegetation cover. The available water resources used in agriculture compete with claims for use by 
households, and tourism. 
 
The focus of the case study in China is the Taihu Lake Basin located in the fringe of the Yangtze River 
Delta. In the recent decades, the area has undergone a rapid population increase, and an enormous 
intensification of agriculture including increased application of fertilizers and pesticides (SSBC 2007) 
linked to governmental aims of increased agricultural production and food self-sufficiency (Asai, et 
al., 2011). The intensified agriculture has resulted in high yields (SSBC 2007) and economic 
development in the area, but excess fertilizers and pesticides have seriously polluted the lake  (Yang 
and Wang, 2003, Zhang, et al., 2004). Agricultural products from this region now run a risk of being 
contaminated by polluted water, and industries, such as textiles and brewing, face a shortage of high 
quality water, which is affecting further development of processing industries in this region (Feng et 
al. 2011). More important, water pollution and eutrophication reduce people’s access to safe drinking 
water and are detrimental to human health.  
 
In India, the case study is located in one of the southern states of Karnataka, where agrarian distress is 
a large problem, just like in other states of the country. Agriculture is an important economic activity 
providing employment to almost two thirds of the state’s workers. In the last decades, patterns of 
agricultural land use have been influenced by commercialization and intensification policies, aiming at 
increasing agricultural production, and liberalization policies to open the economy for increased trade 
and competition among farmers. This has however led to a range of problems, including on the 
environmental side; soil degradation,  depletion of water resources and loss of agro-biodiversity, while 
economic problems include adverse terms of trade, conversion of agricultural lands, increased 
cultivation cost, volatile prices and indebtedness among farming communities (Jeromi, 2007, Shroff, 
2008). The combination of intensification, trade and liberalization policies, have led farmers to take 
big risks; and combined with lack of social security the outcome for several have been financial and 
personal crisis. The agrarian distress in India is manifested by the tragedy of nearly 200 000 farmers 
committing suicide between 1997-2008 (data collected from National Crime Records Bureau).  
 
The case study area in Indonesia, Yogyakarta special region Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta (DIY) is 
among the fastest growing provinces in Indonesia situated at the foothills of the active Meerapi 
Vulcano. The rapid economic growth, the high standards of education services and the images of DIY 
as a good and convenient place to live in, have attracted more and more people to migrate into the 
area. However as a result, rapid urbanization has become a threat to the environment. There has been a 
tremendous decrease in water availability in DIY and a lack of waste management pollutes the water. 
Furthermore, land conversion reduces agricultural land in DIY, which threatens food security 
(Marwasta, 2010). With regard to the social dimension, a high immigration of socially well-off people 
causes conflicts with the local residents (Faturohman, et al., 2004). Government policies to attract 
investment, through improved infrastructure, have stimulated the growth of DIY. However, the 
policies issued to control land use change have not been very effective.  
 
The case study of Brazil is conducted alongside road BR-163, that crosses the states of Mato Grosso 
and Pará; the most deforested states of the Brazilian Amazon. Deforestation of the Amazon has been 
demonstrated to be closely related to road access (Nepstad, et al., 2001) and concomitant pressure for 
pasture and soya production due to favourable  world commodity prices. Currently, highway BR-163 
is partially paved as an effort made by the Mato Grosso state government to provide accessibility to 
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the market for local soybean farmers. Increasing trade in soybeans under the influence of market 
expansion has made it attractive for the government to pave the still unpaved part of the highway BR-
163, an extension of almost 1000 km. Brazil is the largest soy exporter in the world, and the state of 
Mato Grosso obtained the leader position of the nation production of soybean in  2008 (MAPA, 2009). 
Increasing trade coincides with the increase in deforestation of the Amazon region; a tendency 
observed since 2000 (Brandão, 2005) . Hence the effectiveness of environmental policies that protect 
the Amazon is crucial. The planned paving has caused intense migration into the area, causing land 
grabbing and land speculation, intensifying social conflicts (Rodrigues, et al., 2009). Deforestation, 
especially of the Amazon rain forest, is the main driver of both greenhouse gas emissions and 
biodiversity loss (Cerri, et al., 2009).  
 
2.4 Results 
 
Table 8 presents in detail the Driver (D), Pressure (P), State (S), and Impact (I) components of the 
DPSIR framework for each of the seven cases as defined during science-policy dialogues, while the 
Response (R), of the DPSIR framework is presented as policy options / priorities in table 2. 
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Table 8: The most important factors for each component of the DPSI framework in the seven case studies. The R (response) relates to the policies identified (Table 
2). The State/Impact refers to the main impacted Land Use Functions 
Case studies Drivers Pressure State / Impact 
Underlying drivers Proximate drivers 
Kenya, Narok district Economic growth, population 
growth, climate change. 
Immigration, land 
privatization. 
Land subdivision, 
overgrazing, deforestation.  
Land degradation, reduced biodiversity, reduced water 
availability, reduced agricultural production, increased 
economic inequity, increased social conflicts, poverty. 
Tunisia, Medenine 
governorate 
Economic growth, technological 
change, climate change.  
Liberalization polices, 
migration, agricultural 
intensification. 
Intensified agriculture, land 
subdivision, overgrazing, 
urbanization. 
Land degradation, desertification, reduced biodiversity, 
reduced water availability, increased agricultural 
productivity, increased income from tourism, increased food 
security, reduced agricultural labour use. 
Mali, Office du Niger Economic growth, climate 
change, technological 
development.  
Agricultural intensification, 
investments 
Agricultural expansion, 
intensified agriculture. 
Land degradation, reduced biodiversity, reduced water 
availability, increased agricultural production, increased food 
security, increased economic inequity, cultural conflicts.  
China, Thaihu Lake 
Basin,  
Agricultural development, food 
demand.  
Economic growth. Intensified agriculture. Reduced water quality, reduced biodiversity, increased 
agricultural productivity, increased food security, reduced 
agricultural labor use. 
India, Karnataka Economic growth, technology 
development, climate change. 
Migration, high yield variety 
seeds, access to credit, 
irrigation. 
Expansion of commercial 
agriculture, conversion of 
agricultural land for industries 
and infrastructure.  
Agrarian distress, land degradation, reduced biodiversity, 
reduced water availability, reduced economic growth from 
the agricultural sector, increased economic growth from 
other sectors, increased economic inequity, reduced work 
quality.    
Indonesia, Yogyakarta Economic growth. Immigration, investment. Urbanization.  Reduced water quality, reduced water availability, reduced 
economic growth from the agricultural sector, increased 
economic growth from other sectors, reduced food security, 
increased economic inequity, cultural conflicts.  
Brazil, Mato Grosso and 
Pará 
Economic growth, climate 
change.  
Demand for commodities, 
immigration, infrastructure 
projects. 
Agricultural expansion. Deforestation, Loss of biodiversity, climate change, 
increased agricultural production, increased income, 
increased economic inequity, cultural conflicts. 
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 The main underlying drivers appearing in the case studies 2.4.1
From the case studies it is clear that the main underlying drivers of the land use problems are, in all 
cases, economic growth, technological development, and natural population growth. Experts and 
stakeholders mentioned climate change in five of seven case studies (see Table 8).  
Economic growth is listed in every case as one of the main underlying drivers, and usually the most 
important one. But the rate of economic growth varies very considerably. China is the most extreme 
case; having experienced growth of 9.7% yearly over a period of 30 years (1978-2007), but, also the 
economies of India and Brazil have grown rapidly in recent years. At the other extreme are Mali and 
Kenya, which have during the last decades grown at rates that are barely more than the rate of 
population increase. Economic growth is increasing in the case study areas in Indonesia and Tunisia, 
though mainly in other land use sectors than the agricultural sector. Tunisia’s economic growth is 
linked to the increasing tourism industry, while in DIY in Indonesia, economic growth occurs largely 
in the urban sectors linked to immigration by relatively affluent people creating economic activities, 
which drive further economic development. Interestingly, India and China, the two cases that 
experienced highest economic growth since the 1990s, show relatively low growth in the agricultural 
sector. In both countries growth in agricultural production has been linked to increased inputs of 
fertilizers and pesticides, and, in India, to major irrigation schemes.  
Technological development is listed as an underlying driver in three cases; Mali, Tunisia, and India. 
However, this is likely a significant factor in every country, being closely related to economic growth. 
The reason it has been specifically emphasized in these three cases, is that it has been a particularly 
significant cause of land-use change, linked to agricultural intensification (Mahmood and Singh, 
2003). In the case studies of Mali and Tunisia recent technological development refers mainly to major 
irrigation projects, and in India, technological development refers to mainly to high yield variety 
seeds.  
Climate change is listed as a driver in Mali, Kenya, Tunisia and India. It is surely no coincidence, 
however, that it is the three countries in Africa – Tunisia, Mali and Kenya – that identify this as a main 
underlying driver of land-use problems, as these areas show a historical (1970-2004) trend of 
increasing temperature and declining precipitation (IPCC, 2007). Climate change in these areas 
reduces the natural capacity for agricultural production. This underlying driver accelerates land 
degradation, and increases human vulnerability, reducing the prospects of sustainable development. 
Climate change also acts as a driver in Brazil, not only within the country, but also in a different 
manner through international relations, since international efforts to mitigate global warming are 
especially important in densely forested countries (IPCC, 2007, UN REDD programme, 2010).  
 
 The main proximate drivers appearing in the case studies  2.4.2
In the LUPIS case studies, the main proximate drivers identified are immigration and agricultural 
intensification, in addition to existing policies of which the main important are related to: domestic 
support through various forms of subsidies or access to credit, land tenure polices, and liberalization 
policies. Note that the government can be seen as a driver both by virtue of what it does and what it 
fails to do.  
Immigration is identified in the case studies as being an important driver, in many cases exceeding 
natural population growth. It can lead to increased conflicts and environmental degradation, but in 
many cases also economic growth. People migrate in search for better livelihoods, and the prospects of 
economic growth; this is often rural-urban migration, as in Indonesia, but can also be rural- rural 
migration, triggered by government decisions to open the frontier through settlement schemes (Brazil), 
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or to introduce changes in land tenure structures (Kenya, Mali). The underlying reasons for the 
government decisions to liberalize land tenancy laws, and colonize low populated areas such as the 
Amazon often include the desire to secure territorial claims and national political support to attract 
international capital and to facilitate market opportunities. Rural-urban migration on the other hand - 
important in Tunisia, India, Indonesia and China - is often found to be linked with liberalization and 
modernization of agriculture. The latter generally results in the need for fewer workers, as machines 
replace humans for certain tasks; and a liberalization policy increases competition among farmers, 
which may increase rural-urban migration. ‘Pull’ factors are higher employment and income 
possibilities, better health care and education facilitates and also an urban way of life – as highlighted 
by the Indonesian policy forum.  
Agricultural intensification occurs to some extent in all the case studies, though the intensity varies 
among cases. In the Chinese case, the extremely intensive use of inorganic fertilizers and pesticides to 
increase crop productivity has, in combination with a favourable climate raised land productivity. 
However, the agricultural intensification has also led to leaching of nutrients and pesticides, leading to 
water pollution and eutrophication affecting biodiversity and people’s access to safe drinking water 
and accordingly human health. India is another case where mismanaged agricultural intensification has 
hit hard. More than 40 per cent of the states are affected by soil degradation due to water erosion, 
nutrient losses and compaction and crusting of the soil (Government of Karnataka, 2003). The 
negative effects of agricultural intensification are also becoming manifest in Mali and Tunisia through 
salinization and alkalization, causing land degradation and a decrease in yield.  
 
 Policy drivers, government credits and subsidies 2.4.3
Subsidies directly influence agricultural land use in Mali, India, China, Tunisia, having an impact on 
the possibility to provide agricultural inputs like fertilizers, pesticides, seeds and irrigation at 
discounted prices, and gain increased productivity and increased economic income in return. The two 
forms of intervention, however, differ in important respects; subsidies encourage an action by 
providing certain means, as exemplified in the Mali case where the government as part of the 
“Participatory land development policy” pays for about 80% of the investments necessary to develop 
the land for irrigated agriculture, while the recipient takes care of the remaining 20%. By contrast, 
with the provision of credit, farmers incur debts, which they have to pay off. If investments do not 
succeed, the farmer remains indebted, with the risk of losing the land and means of livelihood. 
Land tenure policies: The issue of land tenure has been identified as particularly important in nearly all 
case studies and seems to be a major issue in developing countries, with important links to the land 
degradation problem. In the African cases a crucial issue is the privatization of land, especially 
communal range land, where the stated aim is to bring land into the market and increase economic 
production. The land tenure issue in Brazil, India Indonesia can be characterized by liberal regulations 
and weak enforcement of policies. In Brazil, colonists and developers may be able to gain access to 
Amazon lands by simply clearing forest and placing a few head of cattle on the land (land grabbing). 
Liberalization policies: The economies in Mali, Tunisia, Brazil, India (and even China) have been 
opened up with liberalization policies. The resulting exposure to international competition change 
production patterns: biased towards a specific segment of crops and hence, due to social and 
geographical advantages towards specific sections of farmers too. Moreover, liberalization usually 
leads to agricultural production in areas with low land or labour costs. Hence, commodity production 
to the world market competes for locally consumed production, leading to food insecurity. Rapid 
urbanization, increasing use of land for non-agricultural purposes, commercialization of crops, 
volatility in demand for commercial crops are some issues of land use change connected with it. In the 
context of liberalization policies, there is a significant increase in support provided for adoption of 
high value commercial crops. The process of market liberalization in India has had measurable 
changes in the Indian economy in general. Directly, increased agricultural productivity triggered forest 
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conversion, and increased land degradation from unsustainable production methods. Indirectly, agro-
industrial development displaces the landless and rural poor who were then pushed to marginal 
agricultural lands or to the forest frontier.  Market access is largely conditioned by state investments in 
transportation infrastructure.  
Environmental / conservation policies: All the case studies identify environmental policies to protect 
the environment, though such policies are particularly emphasized in Brazil, China, Indonesia and 
Tunisia. The dominant environmental legislation of Brazil and Indonesia is related to land use 
regulation. Brazil shows impressive environmental legislation and a large area of land is allocated to 
protected areas for the conservation of forests and biodiversity (11 % of the country’s territory). 
However, the borders of the majority of the country’s 60 national parks are not fully respected and 
surveillance is far from satisfactory (Figueiredo, 2007). Moreover, the Forest Code, aiming to reduce 
forest conversion on private properties, seems to be an effective policy instrument for forest protection 
(see Verburg, et al., this issue). In Tunisia and China the aim has been to alleviate the high pressure 
exerted on the natural resources. In Tunisia by various water and soil conservation strategies with the 
objectives to protect arable land against erosion, control water flows, and decrease rural migration, 
while in the Chinese case study the aim is to prevent and control water pollution related to non-point 
source pollution in Taihu Lake Basin.  
 
 Pressure 2.4.4
The pressures identified in the seven case studies may broadly be categorized in four groups: (i) 
change from agricultural to urban land use, urbanization; (ii) increased land use intensity and increase 
in commercial crop acreage, intensification of agriculture; (iii) change of natural land to crop land, 
agricultural expansion; and (iv) overgrazing, overexploitation of water and soil resources (see Table 
8). These four groups have been identified across the seven case studies and overlapping occurs, but 
typically; (i) urbanization and (ii) increased land use intensity are parallel pressures in the case studies, 
i.e. the Chinese, the Indonesian, the Indian and the Tunisian case, while, (iii) agricultural expansion 
and (iv) overexploitation of natural resources are also often found together i.e. the Tunisian, the 
Malian, the Kenyan, and the India case. The latter however, do not necessarily occur together, as 
overexploitation occurs mainly when there is limitation of land. As this is not the case in Brazil, 
overexploitation is less of a problem.  
 
 State /Impact  2.4.5
Case studies were selected because major impacts influencing sustainable development (SD) are 
apparent. In the previous sections their major drivers were analyzed. In each case study three Land 
Use Functions (LUFs) with corresponding indicators were identified for the environmental, economic 
and social dimension of SD (Table 1) (see also König, et al., this issue). The most important impacts 
on the environmental, the economic and the social dimension of sustainable development across the 
seven case studies are presented below. 
The main impact on the environmental dimension for all case studies is loss of  biodiversity. However, 
it varies whether this is mainly associated with conversion of land for industries and infrastructure, i.e. 
Indonesia, India and China, or with expansion of agriculture as in Brazil, Mali, Tunisia and Kenya. 
Another important environmental impact is water pollution, revealed during the science-policy 
interactions and supported also in the academic literature for China, India, Indonesia and partly Mali, 
caused by fertilization and intensified agriculture. The impact land and soil degradation resulting from 
overexploitation of natural resources, was mainly identified in Tunisia, Kenya, Mali and India. When 
impacts, such as the water pollution in China and land degradation in Kenya and Tunisia are quite 
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severe, these impacts also cause reduced biodiversity; i.e. there are causal links within the “I” 
component of the DPSIR framework. 
For the economic dimension, increased economic production occurs in China, Tunisia, Indonesia, 
India, Brazil, and Mali, however the rate of economic production differs considerably, and for half the 
cases, increased economic production refers to land based production within the agricultural sector, i.e. 
Brazil, China and Mali. For Tunisia, Indonesia and India increased economic production refers to 
other sectors than agriculture, such as in tourism, and other industries. Technological change and 
former or present investments are two of the more important aspects which the case studies having 
experienced economic growth have in common. Brazil, which presently experience high land based 
production, also experiences technological change and a high level of both national and foreign 
investments. In India and China, factors like high level of technological change, investment in the 
agricultural sector, and liberalization of prices and markets have been seen as important factors 
promoting a high level of land based production (Narayanamoorthy, 2007, Fan, et al., 2008). Office du 
Niger in Mali currently experiences massive investments from both the national government and 
international actors, such as the Millennium Challenge Account (MCA) agreement with USA, 
involving investments, up to 122 billion Franc Communauté Financière Africaine (FCFA), through an 
irrigation project within the Office du Niger area, stimulating land productivity and economic growth 
for commercial agriculture (US Embassy, 2010). However, in this case the impacts on national GDP 
are yet to be seen. The case study area in Kenya, Narok district, is the only area where there is little 
indication of increase in economic production.  
For the social dimension the impact can be both negative and positive depending on which social 
aspect is considered. Increased food security is an impact in several of the case studies, i.e. China, 
Mali, Tunisia and Brazil, linked to an increased land based economic production, while on the other 
hand, increased social conflicts are apparent in several case studies associated with increased 
economic inequity, unemployment and cultural conflicts; i.e. Brazil, Indonesia, Mali, India and Kenya.   
 
 Trade-offs and policy priorities (Responses) within the case studies   2.4.6
A trade-off involves losing one quality or aspect of something in return for gaining another quality or 
aspect, hence a trade-off in the sustainable development discourse involves that some of the identified 
SD objectives are encouraged or promoted at the expense of other SD objectives (McNeill, et al., 
2011). Several trade-offs may be identified among the case studies, but the following were identified 
as the most important trade-offs.   
Increased land based production and increased food security versus improved water quality and 
availability and protection of biodiversity – is a trade-off in the case studies in China, Indonesia, 
Tunisia, Kenya and Mali. In some cases, and in particularly in Mali, India and Brazil, there is also a 
trade-off between increased land based production and social conflicts. Another trade-off that may be 
identified is economic production in other sectors than agriculture, parallel with intensified 
commercialized agriculture, versus small scale agriculture, biodiversity, water quality and high 
agricultural employment. In India, major trade-off exists between policies favouring sustainable 
agriculture and long standing policy support for intensive farming practices. 
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Table 9: Policy priorities. Some policies mentioned are already implemented while some are proposals. All 
policies mentioned are expected by stakeholders and researchers to have an impact on sustainable 
development. 
 Policy priorities  
Kenya, Narok 
district 
1. Adapted Land Privatization Policy: restrict land subdivision to no less than 12.5 acres per 
total livestock units.  
2. Alternative Wildlife and Tourism policy: encourage local employment in wildlife 
management and the tourism industry.   
Tunisia, 
Medenine 
governorate 
1. Policy to promote sustainable pastoral livelihood: promote the development of land 
devoted to pastures in non-irrigated areas, and animal fattening.  
2. Compensatory wood management in irrigated areas: the wood produced will be 
distributed to the benefit of the inhabitants 
Mali, Office du 
Niger 
1. Water and soil conservation strategies (WSC):  protect land against erosion, control 
surface water extraction and use, replenishment of groundwater 
2. Subsidy policy and water pricing: improve the efficiency of irrigation systems in the field. 
China, Thaihu 
Lake Basin,  
1. Convert arable land to forest land nearby rivers and lake: reduce nutrient pollution from 
arable sector 
2. Stimulate site-specific nutrient management: reduce nutrient pollution from arable sector  
3. Stimulate mechanical rice transplanting: reduce labour requirements  
4.Stimulate of the use of biogas digesters in livestock breeding farms: reduce nutrient 
pollution from livestock farming 
India, 
Karnataka 
1. State Policy on Organic Farming (KSPoOF, 2004): aiming to promote sustainable 
agriculture in the state, envisages organic farming with internally generated inputs. 
Indonesia, 
Yogyakarta 
1. PERDA DIY Nr. 5 Year 1999: regulates the prevention of land conversion especially 
from paddy field to other functions.  
2. Act Nr. 41 Year: classifies land as protected agricultural land, to be developed to support 
national food security 
Brazil
3
, Mato 
Grosso and 
Pará 
1. Forest code policy 
2. The Creation of protected areas 
 
 
Based on the DPSI storylines, policies were identified within each case (see Table 9), which might 
contribute to improving the State of the relevant indicators and reduce major Impacts (Table 1). The 
identified policy options can be seen as reflecting value trade-offs taken in the science-policy 
interactions. Overall, the value trade-offs taken in the case studies emphasize the environment rather 
than increased economic production; policies aiming to reduce water pollution (China, Indonesia), to 
reduce land degradation (Kenya, Mali, Tunisia, India), or to reduce deforestation (Brazil, Mali, 
                                                     
3
 In the Brazil case, when forecasting the impact of the proposed policy, two alternative outcomes were 
considered: one based on the assumption that the policy is fully and effectively implemented, and the other on 
the assumption of low governance effectiveness, that is, the present situation.  
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Kenya). It is recognized that the environment needs to be improved to maintain and improve economic 
production in the long term, both in agriculture and in other sectors. There is a need to restore the 
natural resources in Kenya and Mali related to degraded pasture lands, and in the Tunisian case related 
to increased demand for food and reduced water availability. Both Kenya and Mali experience 
degradation and reduction of pasture lands due to the expanding agricultural lands. It can in fact be 
argued that the main target of these “socio-environmental policies” is to improve livelihoods of small 
scale farmers, i.e. to improve the social dimension of sustainable development, while the tool involves 
the environmental dimension. In India, social land use functions like improving work quality were also 
specifically emphasized. 
 
2.5 Discussion 
 The underlying drivers and sustainable development  2.5.1
The occurrence of significant technological change and of former or present investments, here also 
understood as credit and subsidies are perhaps two of the more important aspects the case studies that 
have experienced increased economic production have in common, factors which are also emphasized 
in the academic literature as essential to explain the existence of high economic growth. However, the 
impact of these drivers on sustainable development have not been entirely positive. (Rapid) economic 
growth is among the case studies and also in general associated with unsustainable consumption of 
natural resources, and excessive levels of pollution and increased economic inequity (McNeill, et al., 
2011). Moreover, there exist few examples where economic growth has occurred in parallel with 
environmental protection (Liu and Raven, 2010). Technological development could in principle reduce 
environmental impact of intensive agriculture by providing new technologies for the effective use of 
natural resources and for reduced runoff , but the main target of technological development has, so far 
been the development of high yielding seeds, improved fertilizers and pesticides, etc. Furthermore, 
though knowledge concerning specific nutrient management, ploughing, and irrigation techniques to 
reduce runoff to streams and water bodies exist in countries like India and China, such techniques are 
only to a limited extent utilized. The environmental Kuznets curve, states that economic growth will 
subsequently be used to counteract environmental degradation (Grossmann and Krueger, 1991, Stern, 
et al., 1996), i.e. that economic growth can/will  in the long run lead to increased overall sustainable 
development. However, the case studies do little to support this hypothesis, furthermore there are few 
historical records lending support to this theory (Perman and Stern, 2003, Dinda, 2004, Galeottia, et 
al., 2006). Yet, environmental policies have been selected during the science-policy dialogues to 
improve the sustainable development situation in case studies.  
 
 Proximate drivers, former and selected land use policies for sustainable development 2.5.2
Migration, one of the more important proximate drivers of land use change (see also, Aguilar-Støen, et 
al., 2011), exists in the case studies as rural-rural migration, rural-urban, or also urban-rural migration, 
the three types motivated by different land use policies and linked to quite different story lines. 
Changes in land tenure policies or liberal land tenure policies motivate rural-rural migration which is 
known to reduce forest cover (Carr, 2009), a situation found in several of the case studies, i.e. in the 
Brazilian, Malian and Kenyan case. In Brazil, land rights are regulated such that a squatter acquires the 
right to use a piece of land by living on it for at least one year and a day, then after five years the 
squatter obtains ownership of this land (Le Tourneau and Bursztyn, 2010), with serious impacts on 
forest cover. In the Kenyan case study, in the Narok district, rural-rural migration as part of the shift in 
land tenure policies from communal to individual landholdings has led to a whole new process of 
environmental land degradation, as marginal lands including forest lands came to be used intensively 
at rates far beyond the carrying capacity of these areas (Ogolla and Mugabe, 1996, Amman and 
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Duraiappah, 2004). In fact, across the Sahel belt, changes in land tenure policies has promoted 
subdivision of land fragmentation and increased pressure on the land (Homewood, et al., 2004, 
Lamprey and Reid, 2004, Sghaier, et al., 2011). In India the agenda of land reforms began in 1950’s 
remains unfinished (Purushothaman, et al., 2011). Due to flaws in implementation and redistribution, 
encroachment of revenue lands, forest lands, lakes and comparatively productive private lands became 
prevalent. However, instead of tackling the problem of encroachment head-on, successive 
governments frequently “regularized” illegal and encroached lands encouraging further 
encroachments.  
In contrast to rural-rural migration, rural-urban migration is sometimes associated with reforestation, 
e.g. in the Chinese case (Rigg, 2006, Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011), but it also often leads to increased 
water consumption and increased pollution levels due to insufficient sanitation treatments and 
increased traffic. In Medenine region (Tunisia), the tourism sector has increased water consumption 
continuously since 1990, causing a lowering of the artesian aquifer and the over-exploitation of 
groundwater. Also in Indonesia and in India water pollution problems are linked with urbanization 
factors (Novira, et al., 2011, Purushothaman, et al., 2011). Lastly, urban-rural migration exists with 
agrarian policy reforms in Brazil. where the government actively promotes such migration by 
providing land (Verburg, et al., 2011) this is turn pushes other rural communities further into the 
Amazon, leading to deforestation.  
In the Chinese, Indian, Indonesian and Tunisian cases, a parallel between rural-urban migration and 
intensified agriculture can be observed; with a link to policies of access to credit, and liberalization 
policies. Domestic support through various forms of subsidies or access to credit have a considerable 
impact on all the three dimension of sustainable development, as this tends to lead to changes in 
economic activities and agricultural practices. In Tunisia, Mali, China and India subsidized fertilizers 
and high yielding seeds have changed agricultural practices completely in the last decades from 
traditional farming to more mechanized and high yielding monocultures – and economic growth for 
some. In India, access to credit has been an important factor facilitating intensified agriculture for 
increased yields (Purushothaman, et al., 2011). However, liberalized access to credit since the 1990, 
tied with high interests and high risks, have caused distress situations manifested by the tragedy of 
farmers’ suicides (Jeromi, 2007). In Narok (Kenya), there are few investments, and few possibilities 
for subsidies. Poor farmers view access to credit with suspicion, as they are afraid of the direct 
consequences of crop failure and of being indebted. Further exacerbating insecurity aspects are the 
poor infrastructure and distant markets. In general, credit is used in Kenya by the small rich fraction of 
the population involved in commercial farming (Narok County Council, 2005).  
How are the policies selected during the science-policy interactions, suited to improve the SD 
situation? Firstly, the impact of any policy is very much dependent upon the willingness and the 
ability of the government to implement the policies, and secondly, the impact of a policy may be weak 
if confronted with opposing policies or with opposing underlying drivers; these factors largely explain 
the failure of former / historic environmental policies. In the case of Brazil, several environmental 
friendly policies exist, but fail to be effective due to lack of law enforcement, driven by poor 
monitoring conditions and corruption. The lack of willingness and ability of the government to 
implement policies has caused in the case of Brazil to select as “policy” effective governance, to 
emphasize the impact of a potential effective governance relative to the present relatively low effective 
governance (see, McNeill, et al., 2011, Rodrigues Filho, et al., 2011). For the other case studies, the 
policies selected use the market and economic incentives, but also capacity building to promote (new) 
technologies to reduce fertilizer use. This is most typically seen in the Chinese case, where policies are 
selected to stimulate the use of site-specific nutrient management (SSNM), mechanical rice 
transplanting and biogas digesters, but also in Tunisia by policies to promote effective irrigation 
systems. In the case studies in Kenya and Indonesia, the selected policies (tenure regulation and land 
use change policies) use “command and control” type of instruments to reduce overexploitation of 
natural resources (Kenya) and protect agricultural land (Indonesia). Mali chose a different approach, 
using subsidies to improve local environmental and social conditions.  
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Provided that the policies are in fact implemented, what chances are there of success? An important 
requirement is perhaps that the policy in question is implemented not as a single initiative, but as part 
of an integrated “policy package” consisting of various instruments, involving training, support and 
information. Tools of training and active participation are important related to the adoption of new 
technologies (Giller, et al., 2008, Asai, et al., 2011). Furthermore, when the policies support multiple 
objectives; such as SSNM strategies which sustain high yields and reduce nutrient leaching (Feng, et 
al., 2011), or economic support which reduce soil erosion, protect biodiversity and provide fodder for 
the livestock (case study in Mali), the chances of success increase. The increasingly scarcity of natural 
resources is the source of many user conflicts as many resources have multiple uses (Hauge and 
Ellingsen, 1998, Giller, et al., 2008). Aiming at policies which reduce the trade-offs between income 
levels and environmental protection by (small scale) farmers is a feasible approach (Nesheim, 2011). It 
is clear that the often multi-level and multi-scale nature of conflicts over natural resources use requires 
that solutions cannot be limited to the introduction and management of new technologies (Giller, et al., 
2008). History shows that environmental policies often fall short when confronted with market forces, 
and conflicting polices (Bonin, et al., 2011), hence strategies needs to be comprehensive and serve 
multi functional land use (Parra-Lopez, et al., 2009).  
 
 Trade-offs between the different dimensions of sustainable development  2.5.3
An important question is to what degree SD objectives such as increased economic production, 
meeting essential needs for jobs, food energy, water and sanitation, conserving and enhancing the 
resource base, are mutually dependent? Another point for consideration, is who bear the burden of the 
impact of the trade-offs taken? It may be argued that the different dimensions or aspects among the 
dimensions of sustainable development are mutually dependent when an impact factor identified for 
the “I” component in the DPSIR framework becomes a cause for the level of an impact factor in 
another dimension. To some degree this is the situation in the Chinese case, where soil and water 
resources are so polluted, that aquaculture and agricultural products loose market value; the state of 
the environment has an impact on the potential economic production. In such cases approaching an 
environmental target would mutually reinforce an economic target. However, the degree that this is 
reflected in the market and felt by the producers, the farmers, varies. In fact, perhaps in particularly in 
developing countries are such effects rarely reflected in the market as environmental externalities may 
be less reflected in the market price of a transaction. It can be argued that farmers or producers are 
only likely to change land use practices, or adopt new technologies, if these at the same time increase, 
or at least do not reduce, agricultural productivity or reduce agricultural labor use, while in areas of 
low environmental and social resilience, such as in the Narok district in Kenya, a change in behaviour 
is perhaps more biased towards the need for increased food security rather than reduced labour input.  
Overall, for civil society and local policy makers, the important question concerns: Will environmental 
restoration lead to increased small scale farmer income, to improved social infrastructure including 
education and health services, and to growth in national income? While the Millennium Ecosystem 
Assessment (2005) argued that the declines in the majority of the ecosystem services will eventually 
lead to reduced human well-being, (Raudsepp-Hearne, et al., 2010) showed that until now these 
declines have been accompanied by steady gains in human well-being at the global scale. These case 
studies seem to agree with both, as until now there has been economic growth in almost all of them, 
which was linked to improvement in several other land use functions, but for the future, local 
stakeholders believe that restoration of the environment rather than economic growth is required to 
improve livelihoods.   
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2.6 Conclusion 
This paper has analysed causal relationships between the various economic, environmental, social and 
institutional aspects of land use within seven case studies using the DPSIR framework. Furthermore, 
policies prioritized in national science-policy dialogues to reduce major land use problems were 
evaluated, and general trends compared. The more important drivers among the case studies include 
economic growth, technological development, migration and agricultural intensification. Rapid 
economic growth is among the case studies in general associated with unsustainable consumption of 
natural resources and excessive levels of pollution, and though technological development could in 
principle reduce environmental impact by providing new technologies, so far this has not been the 
situation. Migration is an important driver of land use change existing in the case studies as either 
rural-rural migration or rural-urban migration, stimulated by different land use polices. Domestic 
support through various forms of subsidies or access to credit have a considerable impact on all the 
three dimensions of sustainable development, as this tends to lead to changes in economic activities 
and agricultural practices. In several cases, subsidized fertilizers and high yielding seeds have changed 
agricultural practices completely from traditional farming to more mechanized and yielding 
monocultures and economic growth for some. 
The dominant policy priorities as selected in the science-policy interactions focus on restoration of the 
environment to improve the social conditions; none of these  emphasized economic development in 
the region as a first priority. History, however, shows that environmental policies often fall short when 
confronted with market forces and conflicting polices. Hence, strategies needs to be comprehensive 
and serve multifunctional land use. The prioritized policies in the case studies aim to reduce the trade-
offs between income levels and environmental protection by (small scale) farmers; this is the best 
approach to promote sustainable development.  
This study contributed to learning process between researchers, policy makers and other stakeholders, 
among and within countries (Lebel et al., 2006; Van Paassen et al., 2007; Giller et al., 2008). Most 
scientific studies contributing to Impact Assessments focus on quantitatively analysing and comparing 
options (step 4 and 5; EC, 2009). This study focused on the first steps: identifying the policy problem, 
defining objectives and developing the main policy (step 1-3). Although the exact impacts of these 
policies still need to be scientifically evaluated, by defining these together with stakeholders, a more 
profound basis is established thereby increasing probability of policy implementation.  
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3 Part III: Participatory impact assessment of land use policies: 
a cross-country comparison of five cases using the FoPIA 
approach 
 
This chapter is based on (König et al., in review). 
3.1 Introduction 
Land use intensification following increasing demands for land based products is considered to be 
critical to Sustainable Development (SD) (Foley et al. 2005, Turner et al. 2007). Uncontrolled land use 
changes often lead to overexploitation of natural resources, land clearance, soil erosion and land 
degradation (Lambin et al. 2003, Metzger et al. 2006). Sound decision-making and policy 
implementation are critical for SD (De Ridder et al. 2007). However, what is often unclear, and 
therefore determines the impact assessment problem in this study, is how far policy induced land use  
changes affect regional sustainability, and what kind of trade-offs will occur between social, economic 
and environmental SD targets. Policymakers are increasingly demanding for comprehensive and 
reliable analyses of policy impacts on economic, social and environmental dimensions of SD 
(Helming et al. 2011a). 
There is increasing demand for sound and reliable sustainability impact assessment tools amongst 
decision makers from land administration and regional ministries (Tscherning et al. 2008), and 
particularly for tools that can help to better understand causal relationships between policy 
implementation and its consequences in relation to regional sustainability targets (Kates et al. 2001). 
Sustainability impact assessment (SIA) is an increasingly accepted way for ex-ante policy assessment 
and is rapidly permeating different levels of governance (George and Kirkpatrick 2006). A wide range 
of approaches is available in the field of SIA including both analytical (e.g., quantitative and model 
based) and qualitative and participation-based methods (Hacking and Guthrie 2002, Rotmans 1998). 
However, the specific context of policy making together with the specific set of sustainability issues 
makes every impact assessment unique and prohibits the development of ‘one size fits all’ methods for 
impact assessment (Scrieciu 2007). Because of complex interdependencies between the human-nature 
environments, a suitable mix of contextually adapted approaches and tools should be considered that 
together can support a sound and informed political decision-making. Thomas and Sporton (1997) 
pointed at the necessity to look at the grass-roots level to understand the attribution of the causes of 
major socio-environmental problems. The choice of a particular approach for impact assessments 
depends on various aspects, such as the specific decision context, regional aspects, preferences of 
stakeholders and decision makers, and available resources. 
Until now, most impact assessments in developing countries have focused on specific and disciplinary 
aspects and less effort has been put into a balanced impact analysis. There is a current lack of flexible 
methods for impact assessments that are suited to different contexts in developing countries (Reidsma 
et al. 2011). In many so-called developed countries, for example, monitoring systems for 
environmental and socio-economic data have been established already decades ago, thus allowing the 
application of quantitative, computer-based assessment approaches. However, data limitations still 
occur, for example, with regards to the availability of land use data (Fu et al. 2006, Schmit et al. 2006) 
which is particularly the case for contextual data at regional scale that is required to support regional 
decision processes. In many developing countries, in contrast, the situation often differs widely from 
the described situation. According to Bacic et al. (2006), however, in many developing countries 
incomplete information is one of the main constraints to decision-making. Limited data availability 
also limits the use of analytical computer- and model-based assessments, meaning that softer, more 
flexible assessment approaches are required (Uthes et al. 2010). With particular regard to impact 
assessment in developing countries and the above mentioned limiting factors (integration, complexity, 
data availability and quality) the Framework for Participatory Impact Assessment (FoPIA) appeared to 
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be a useful and straight forward approach for adoption at regional level. The FoPIA consists of a 
structured sequence of steps following the whole cycle of impact assessment (scenario development, 
specification of the regional sustainability context, scenario analysis, impact assessment and valuation 
(Morris et al. 2011). The FoPIA builds upon the concept of ‘Land Use Functions (LUFs)’, an 
innovative approach that equally integrates social, economic and environmental issues into the SIA, 
taking into account key sustainability priorities provided by the land in a specific regional context 
(Pérez-Soba et al. 2008). In the case of developing countries, the FoPIA could also be used as a 
qualitative and flexible impact assessment tool where quantitative approaches and models fail (König 
et al. 2010, Reidsma et al. 2011). 
Stakeholder participation in impact assessment of land use policies is often having a minor role, if at 
all. This bears the risk of poorly defined case studies, insufficient acknowledgement of regional policy 
implementation and lack of understanding of the regional characteristics and of complex human-
environmental interactions and of specific sustainability issues (Morris et al. 2011). It is recognized 
that stakeholder participation in decision making processes is needed, to help to achieve an enhanced 
outcome of policy implementation. Stakeholders are defined individuals or groups, and organizations 
that are directly affected by decisions and actions, or that have the power to influence the outcomes of 
these decisions (Freeman 1984). Regarding the term ‘participation’, Webler et al. (2001) listed 
following key perspectives: the (i) legitimacy to participate and access to information, (ii) constructive 
interactions and good facilitation (competence), (iii) access and possibly the power to influence a 
decision process (‘fairness’), (iv) conflicts of interests between insiders and outsiders (power struggle), 
and (v) the need for leadership and compromise (decisions). In land use analysis, stakeholder 
participation is required for the identification of context-specific needs and perceptions (Stringer et al. 
2006). It has increasingly been recognized that the integration of scientific and local knowledge will 
lead to more sustainable solutions in sustainable land management (Schwilch et al. 2009). This is 
particularly the case when studying multiple dimensions of sustainability (Fraser et al. 2006) and 
analysing possible trade-offs among social, economic and environmental issues (De Groot 2006). 
Interdisciplinary approaches could help stakeholders to better understand relationships between the 
human-nature environment towards a shared picture of impact changes (Sandker et al. 2010). 
Involving stakeholders in land use analysis provides a common platform for sharing different points of 
view while actively supporting the learning process among groups or individuals (Reed 2008, Stringer 
et al. 2006), for example, to explore policy induced land use change impacts on SD (Helming et al. 
2011b). Stakeholder participation ensures a high degree of transparency which is important, for 
example, for the acceptance of successful land use planning (Fürst et al. 2010, Tress and Tress 2003). 
The main challenges of stakeholder participation identified in the literature refer to the stakeholder 
selection process. Without careful planning, relevant stakeholders might not be able or invited to 
participate. There are also potential problems such as hierarchical bias within the selected group, and 
the subjectivity of perceptions or judgments (Fraser et al. 2006, Reed et al. 2009, Walter and Stützel 
2009). In addition to this, the availability of time, expenses and scaling-up issues of results are 
considered problematic in participatory research (Dougill et al. 2006, Stringer et al. 2006). For these 
reasons, careful planning, a clear structure and good facilitation are all necessary to minimize 
shortcomings and to maximize the output of stakeholder participation in impact assessment. 
This paper examines the utility of the FoPIA approach, by reporting the main findings emerging from 
a series of regional FoPIA impact assessment studies in five developing countries. Each region had its 
specific focus, respectively, on large-scale afforestation to reduce soil erosion in China, the 
transformation of traditional agriculture into conventional and organic farming practices in India, 
rural-urban land use changes and natural hazards in Indonesia, conflicts between cropping farms, 
livestock farmers and wildlife conservancy in Kenya, and the expansion of soil and water conserving 
measures in Tunisia. In this article the results of these studies were linked and compared in order to 
draw out key lessons. 
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3.2 Method 
Having the aim to conduct and compare independent impact assessments of alternative land use 
policies in different developing countries, the stakeholder based ‘Framework of Participatory Impact 
Assessment (FoPIA)’ was applied in this study. The FoPIA consists of a sequence of steps to conduct 
impact assessments of alternative land use scenarios, drawing on the knowledge and expertise of 
participating stakeholders. The implementation of this approach at case study level follows three main 
steps: the (i) scenario development, the (ii) specification of the sustainability context, and the (iii) 
impact assessment (Figure 10). Stakeholder participation is at the core of this method and considered 
in each assessment step. The FoPIA comprises two assessment directions: firstly, a discursive 
examination of causal relationships and attributions of changes between human activities and regional 
SD targets, and secondly, the exploration of scenario impacts and possible trade-offs on selected 
sustainability criteria at regional level. For the FoPIA, a one (sometimes two) day workshop was 
organized for each case study and facilitated by a moderation team including: one workshop 
moderator, one translator (if needed), and two persons responsible for the processing of interim-results 
and reporting. 
 
Figure 10: Implementation structure of the FoPIA framework. 
 
 Scenario development (Step I.) 3.2.1
Scenarios are one way of looking into the future to explore possible directions and alternative 
outcomes. In impact assessment, scenarios have become a widely accepted instrument in analysis of 
SD (Duinker and Greig 2007). For this study, assumptions were made in order to develop alternative 
region-specific future land management scenarios. The scenario development starts with the definition 
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of the impact assessment problem and the delineation of the case study boundaries and the selection of 
one or two policy instruments that aim to address the regional land use problem (see Table 10). The 
credibility of a scenario is of high importance and determined by the degree to which the stakeholders 
perceive the scenarios as plausible (Alcamo, 2001). Therefore, scenario assumptions were widely 
discussed with stakeholders to achieve transparency, understanding and scenario plausibility. All 
scenarios were exposed to the same general trends with regard to economic development and 
population growth assuming that these drivers lead to increasing consumption of natural resources and 
changes in land use patterns, types and intensities. Land use included main land use sectors (i.e. 
agriculture, forestry, nature conservation, and construction (industry and services, 
infrastructure/transport)). As a result, scenario narratives were developed for each case study 
independently, including two policy scenarios and one business as usual, respectively. 
In the stakeholder workshop (Part I.), scenarios were presented to the participating stakeholders. The 
introduction of scenarios was accompanied by a presentation of figures of key drivers of land use 
changes and expected trends based on expected economic growth development and population growth 
rates. Particular attention was paid to the regional implementation and implications of land use 
policies on future land management practices. Stakeholders were given the opportunity to share their 
implicit knowledge and to propose changes to the initial scenarios. 
After group discussion and upon common agreement a final set of scenarios and assumptions was 
defined. 
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Table 10:  Case study characteristics including, regional land use problems and policy options 
 
Characteristic China 
(Guyuan, Ningxia) 
India  
(Bijapur, Karnataka) 
Indonesia  
(Yogyakarta, Java) 
Kenya  
(Narok) 
Tunisia  
(Oum Zessar watershed) 
Scale Region (14.421 km²) Region (10.541 km²) Region (3186 km²) Region (15088 km²) Watershed (336 km²) 
Population density 
(km²) and growth  
142 / km² in 2009 
+2.1% annually 
172 / km² in 2001 
 
1.079 / km² in 2008 
+1% annually 
33 / km² in 2008 
+2.6% annually 
94.3 / km² in 2008 
+2.3% annually 
GDP per capita and 
growth 
about $US 755 in 2009,  
approximately +12% annually 
about $US 200 in 2001,  
 approximately +11% annually 
about $US 1.200 in 2007, 
approximately +7% annually 
about $US 1.600 2009, 
approximately +3% annually 
about $US 3759 in 2008, 
approximately +3% annually 
Climate and rainfall Semi-arid 
483 mm/year (mean) 
Semi- arid 
578 mm/year (mean) 
Tropical 
1855 mm/year (mean) 
Semi-arid to humid 
500  1800 mm/year 
Arid 
160 to 220 mm/year 
Main land use activity Mainly small-scale subsistence 
agriculture (90.8%), forestry 
(7.5%) and build-up (1.7%) 
Mainly small-scale subsistence 
agriculture (93%), others (7%) 
Small-scale agriculture 
(70.2%), agroforestry (16.7%), 
forest (9.1%), built-up (4%) 
Cropland (57%), livestock 
rearing (28%), wildlife 
protection area (5%) 
Dry land and irrigated 
agriculture (91%), pastoral 
activities (9%) 
Main land use problem Soil erosion, water scarcity 
and droughts, land degradation 
Rural poverty, droughts and 
groundwater exploitation 
Rural-urban land conversion, 
natural hazards  
Conflicts between livestock, 
crop farmers and wildlife 
Water scarcity, droughts and 
land degradation 
Policy instrument and 
target 
Large scale afforestation on 
steep slopes to combat soil 
erosion (SLCP = Sloping Land 
Conversion Program) 
Promotion of organic farming 
practices to adapt to locally 
dry conditions (using a mix of 
well suited local crops) and to 
reduce market dependencies 
Spatially targeted forest and 
paddy field conservation to 
reduce impact of natural 
hazards and secure supply of 
water and food, respectively 
Group ranch subdivision 
policy; land privatization to 
resolve land use conflicts 
among different interest 
groups 
Soil and water conservation 
(SWC) to reduce soil erosion 
and improve water harvesting 
through construction of 
Jessours and Tabias (dams) 
Policy scenario 
assumptions (BAU = 
business as usual) 
BAU: no SLCP; SLCP P1: 
implementation at 4.6%; 
SLCP P2: additional 
implementation at +3.4% 
Promotion of organic farming 
(no use of chemicals); 
promotion of conventional 
farming (use of chemicals); 
and one ‘mixed’ BAU 
scenario 
BAU: continuation of rural-
urban land conversions 
without policy intervention; 
forest protection and paddy 
field conservation scenarios 
Promotion of market oriented 
crop farming (BAU); 
promotion of livestock 
farming; promotion of eco-
tourism (wildlife protection) 
Promotion of SWC technics 
by constructing small dams at 
70% (BAU), 85% or 100% 
spatial coverage in the 
watershed, respectively 
Scenario time horizon 2010 to 2020 (10 years) 2010 to 2015 (5 years) 2010 to 2025 (15 years) 2010 to 2030 (20 years) 2010 to 2015 (5 years) 
Scenario outlook 
(based on expert 
knowledge) 
Urban land and economic 
forestry will continue to 
increase in Guyuan while 
arable land will decrease at the 
same time. With the SLCP, 
soil erosion and land 
degradation will be reduced.  
It is expected that many 
farmers will establish a mix of 
organic (low input) and 
conventional farming practices 
as they have to complement 
supply of manure with 
chemical fertilizer 
Illegal land conversion from 
farm land into settlements is 
likely to continue in sub-urban 
areas of Yogyakarta City. 
Subsidies might promote 
paddy field cultivation in the 
rural area to provide food and 
welfare to the region 
Crop farming became the 
dominating land use sector in 
Narok. With economic 
development the livestock 
sector might grow towards 
high quality beef production. 
Eco-tourism could be one 
solution to protect wildlife. 
Depending on financial 
resource availability, SWC 
measures are expected to be 
implemented at full coverage 
in the watershed. 
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 Specification of the sustainability context (Step II.) 3.2.2
Land Use Functions 
Putting the concept of SD into the regional context, the FoPIA makes use of so-called “Land Use 
Functions (LUFs)” after Pérez-Soba et al. (2008). The fundamental premises of the LUF concept 
builds upon the idea that, firstly, land use constitutes the main pressures on SD in rural regions, and 
secondly, SD can only be achieved if social, economic, and ecological aspects are equally considered 
(Schößer et al. 2010). LUFs are defined as ‘goods and services’ summarizing those sustainability 
criteria that can be used to represent sustainability in a balanced way (Paracchini et al. 2011). They are 
a pragmatic way for stakeholder-driven sustainability impact assessment of land use changes and 
allow comparisons between different regions (Helming et al. 2011a). In impact assessment, LUFs 
facilitate the identification of those social, economic, and environmental functions of the land that may 
be damaged or enhanced under a given land use scenario (Morris et al. 2011). In the second step of the 
stakeholder workshop, the research team presented a common set of nine LUFs which were adapted 
from the EU SENSOR project after Pérez-Soba et al. (2008) to each stakeholder group. This 
predefined list included three economic LUFs (land based production, non-land based production, 
infrastructure), three social LUFs (provision of work, food security, quality of life), and three 
environmental LUFs (maintenance of ecosystem processes, provision of biotic and provision of abiotic 
resources). 
In a first step, stakeholders, in each case study region, were given the opportunity to reflect and 
comment on each LUF and to propose changes in their definitions of LUFs (Table 2). Based on a 
predefined set of LUFs as developed for the European context after Pérez-Soba et al. (2008), 
stakeholders in each non-European country under consideration had the opportunity to adapt or 
modify these LUFs towards the regional context. Modifications have been made for the social 
dimension of LUFs in which “food security” was introduced and replaced the LUF “cultural identity” 
in all regions expect in the case of Tunisia. Among the social LUFs, food security appeared to be a 
general concern of local people. In the case of Tunisia, food security was not considered to be a major 
sustainability issue whereas cultural identity, in the form of traditional knowledge, instead, was argued 
to be an important asset for rural people struggling to survive in this particularly dry region. The social 
LUF “human health” was modified and redefined to “quality of life” in order to consider regional 
factors affecting rural life in general; i.e. human health but also income available to improve the living 
standards of rural people. The definition of economic and environmental LUFs was largely accepted 
and adapted from the proposed set of LUFs as used under the European context. After open discussion 
and upon common agreement among participants, a final list of LUFs was defined. 
In a second step, stakeholders assigned weights of ‘perceived importance’ to each LUF by taking into 
account regional needs and SD targets (0 = less important up to 10 = most important). The same 
weight could be assigned to more than one function. After the assignment of individual weights, 
average weights were calculated and presented back to the group. This step was carried out to 
stimulate discussions around the main differences and similarities in regional functions and to obtain a 
holistic picture about regional sustainability.  
 
Land Use Functions assessment indicators 
The main purpose of LUFs was to address changes in sustainability within a broader context, 
supporting the communication of the SD concept among interdisciplinary stakeholder groups and to 
allow comparison among different regions. In addition, each LUF was assigned a corresponding 
indicator in order to have a precise measurement for the scenario impact assessment (see Table 11). 
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The indicator selection process was realized in two steps: firstly, the international research team 
developed a list of generally suitable indicators together with local partners from research institutions 
in the five regions based on literature review, experiences and data availability. 
Table 11:  Land use functions and assessment indicators. 
SD 
dimension 
Land Use Function 
(LUF) 
LUF definition LUF assessment indicator and  
occurrence (n); C=China, I=India, 
Id=Indonesia, K=Kenya, T=Tunisia 
1. ECO 1 Land based 
production 
Provision of land for economic 
production from land including 
agricultural and forest products. 
- economic production from land (2) C, 
Id 
- agricultural yield (1) I 
- on-farm income (2) K, T 
- build-up activities (2) C, Id 
2. ECO 2 Non-land based 
activities 
Provision of space where 
residential, social and 
productive human activity takes 
place. 
- off-farm income (1) K 
- regional investments (1) T 
- access to financial services (1) I 
3. ECO 3 Infrastructure Quantity and/or quality of roads 
as means to connect rural 
regions with outer regions. 
- road density and quality (4) C, Id, K, 
T 
- access to markets (1) I 
4. SOC 1 Provision of work Employment opportunities for 
activities based on natural 
resources. 
- regional employment (4) C, Id, K, T 
- quality work (1) I 
5. SOC 2 Quality of life A ‘good’ living standard in rural 
regions related to factors that 
should improve the quality of 
life. 
- human health (2) I, K 
- life expectancy (2) Id, T 
- income for luxury goods (1) C 
6. SOC 3 Food security Access to and availability of 
sufficient quantity and quality 
of food. 
- food availability (3) C, Id, K 
- food from farm (1) I 
 Cultural identity Landscape aesthetics and 
quality and values associated 
with local culture. 
- use of traditional and local land use 
techniques (1), T 
7. ENV 1 Provision of biotic 
resources 
Provision of habitat and 
biodiversity and factors 
affecting the capacity of the 
land to support regional 
biodiversity. 
- habitat and biodiversity (3) C, I, K 
- vegetation cover (1) T 
- protected land (1) Id 
8. ENV 2 Provision of abiotic 
resources 
The role of land in regulating 
the supply and quality of soil 
and water. 
- water availability (3) Id, K, T 
- soil quality (erodibility/structure/ 
moisture) (2) C, I 
9. ENV 3 Maintenance of 
ecosystem processes 
The role of land in the 
regulation of ecosystem 
processes, the regulation of 
natural processes related to the 
hydrological cycle, and 
ecological supporting functions 
such as soil formation. 
- natural vegetation cover (2) C, T 
- soil health (2) I, K 
- clean water (1) Id 
 
For the indicator selection, the following four criteria were applied: 
 the indicator should be relevant and sensitive to the corresponding LUF and policy 
 the indicator should be as precise as possible and measurable 
 the indicator should be clear and understandable to stakeholders 
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 the indicator should not be redundant (i.e. covered by another indicator). 
Secondly, the corresponding list of these indicators was presented to local stakeholders (stakeholder 
workshop, Part II.) and intensively discussed among participants. Stakeholders were given the 
opportunity to comment on each indicator and to propose changes or adjustment upon common 
agreement of the group. Thereby, local perceptions about indicator relevance and understanding were 
taken into account and resulted in a final list of LUF assessment indicators. 
 Impact assessment (Step III.) 3.2.3
In the third part of the FoPIA workshop, the stakeholders assess the impact of each of the three 
scenarios on the identified Land Use Functions. Of note is that the FoPIA does not only produce 
quantitative results for analysis of LUFs and indicator scoring. Numbers were also used to promote 
discussion and social learning among stakeholders. 
Impact assessment of Land Use Functions 
During the impact assessment, stakeholders were asked to explore and agree upon the main processes 
of changes that could result from alternative policy options. For this purpose, a scoring scale from - 3 
to + 3 was used to assess negative or positive impacts, respectively, with the following scores: 0 = no 
impact; - 1 and + 1 moderate impact; - 2 and + 2 high impact; and - 3 and + 3 extremely high impact 
(cf. Morris et al. 2011). The scoring scale could also be adjusted to the regional context, for example, 
given a range from -2 to +2, which was applied in the case of India in order to make the method 
applicable to the understanding of rural farmers. On completion of the individual scoring, average 
impact scores for each scenario on each assessment indicator were calculated and presented to the 
group as bar charts and spider diagrams. To initiate a discussion among participants, the moderator 
highlighted contrasting positive and negative scenario impact scores given by individual participants 
(scoring extremes). This step was important to make the participants reveal their arguments for the 
different scorings. It therefore helped to make implicit knowledge of the experts explicit and to 
exchange different views of anticipated scenario impacts. All arguments were collected by the 
moderation team and, after open discussion; a second scoring round was undertaken in which experts 
could adjust the scores of the first scoring round as needed. Final results were presented back to the 
stakeholder group who were given the opportunity to reflect and comment on the final outcome.  
Impact assessment for Sustainable Development 
In a second step of the impact assessment, impact assessment results (scores) and LUF weights were 
aggregated along the three dimensions of sustainability (economic, social, environmental) using 
following equation: 
iwwi df
n
f
dfd ,
1
,
*


 (equation 1) 
With: wi = weighted impact, w = weights assigned to each land use function (scoring), i = average 
impacts as assessed by the experts on each land use function (impact assessment), d = sustainability 
dimension (economic, social, ecological), f = land use function function (n = 9). 
This aggregation was made to allow for a weighted interpretation of the impacts according to the 
priorities assigned to each LUF, and to better understand the trade-offs associated with each scenario. 
This allowed for comparison of alternative scenarios, a ranking of the scenarios, based on which, 
possible implications for land management and decision support could be discussed and differences 
among regions compared. 
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3.3 Results 
 Analyzing the regional importance of Land Use Functions 3.3.1
Analysis of the regional importance in LUFs revealed differences of LUFs across all regions (Table 
12). The most different weights across regions were assigned to the two economic LUFs of “non-land 
based activities (ECO 2)” and “infrastructure (ECO 3)”. Compared to other LUFs, these two LUFs 
were assessed to be of high importance in Indonesia while stakeholders in China, India, Kenya and 
Tunisia assessed them to be of low importance. This reflects the different priorities between rural 
regions in which land-based activities are dominant (China, India, Kenya, Tunisia) compared to rural-
urban areas (Indonesia) in which non-land based activities and infrastructure are perceived of higher 
importance to economic development.  
Differences in LUFs also appeared in the two social LUFs of “quality of life (SOC 2)” and “food 
security (SOC 3)” which were perceived to be of high importance particularly in India compared to the 
other country regions in which these two were given lower priorities. This reflects well the situation of 
stakeholders in India, who are particularly concerned about food security, due to the gaps between 
actual farm income and rising prices in the off-farm sector. Such factors increase agrarian crisis in 
India. 
The most similar weights among all nine LUFs were attached to the economic LUF of “land-based 
production (ECO1)”, an indication that primary production (mainly agriculture) plays an important 
role in all regions under consideration. Since all policy scenarios were intended to affect land use, 
results also showed that they were perceived as being particularly important for local people. 
 
Table 12:  Perceived importance of regional Land Use Functions (Scale: 0=low importance, 10=high 
importance) 
LUFs China India Indonesia Kenya Tunisia 
ECO 1 8,5 8,3 7,6 8,0 8,0 
ECO 2 6,0 6,3 8,5 5,8 5,1 
ECO 3 6,1 7,1 8,1 6,0 4,4 
SOC 1 6,1 7,1 7,9 6,8 7,9 
SOC 2 7,0 9,5 7,8 7,6 7,4 
SOC 3 7,1 9,3 8,8 8,0 6,0 
ENV 1 7,6 7,1 7,7 8,0 6,3 
ENV 2 6,5 8,4 8,0 6,9 7,7 
ENV 3 7,5 8,8 8,1 7,3 6,3 
ECO = Economic, SOC = Social, ENV = Environmental 
 
 Assessing the impact of the business as usual scenario 3.3.2
The impacts of the business as usual (BAU) scenarios on regional LUFs are illustrated in Figure 11. 
This shows that, in general, most economic and social LUFs were assessed to improve towards future 
development until the corresponding regional target year (ranging between 2015 and 2030). Most 
environmental LUFs were assessed to degrade at the same time. This development trend reflects the 
situation of economic development and increasing pressure on regional land resources.  
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Figure 11: Assessed impact of the BAU scenarios (continuation existing land use trends without 
introduction of new land use polices) on the regional Land Use Functions. Similarities and main 
differences were highlighted for: mainly positive impacts (upper left box), most different impacts (vertical 
box), most negative impacts (right box), and exceptions (small circles). Scale: -3 highest negative impact, 0 
= no impact changes, +3 highest positive impact. 
 
The LUF ”land-based production (ECO 1)” was considered to improve in all cases, mainly as a result 
of technical innovation in the agrarian sector, with the exception of Yogyakarta in Indonesia. In the 
case of Yogyakarta, rural-urban land conversion was judged to negatively affect land-based 
production, reducing the area of land available for agriculture and forestry while increasing the share 
of built-up areas.  
The LUF “provision of work (SOC1)” was assessed negatively in the case of Guyuan in China mainly 
as a result of low rural development and corresponding high unemployment rates in this region. 
The LUF “quality of life (SOC 2)” was assessed to decrease in two out of five regions: Guyuan 
(China) and Yogyakarta (Indonesia). This reflects the prediction that people in Guyuan would 
continue to live at subsistence level with low income available to improve their livelihood. Whereas in 
the case of Yogyakarta, uncontrolled rural-urban expansion was anticipated to harm human health due 
to increasing rates of waste disposal, water and air pollution and uncontrolled building activities along 
rivers and streams which are particularly prone to natural hazards. 
In Narok (Kenya), “food security (SOC 3)” was expected to improve as a result of increasing 
agricultural activities and improved technologies (technical changes, new seed varieties, use of GMOs, 
fertilizer and pesticides), whereas in Oum Zessar watershed (Tunisia) this LUF was already perceived 
to be secure and was therefore not considered to be of relevance. In Yogyakarta, food security was 
assessed to be threatened as a result of decreasing agricultural land and increasing demands by the 
growing urban population at the same time. 
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 Assessing the impact of land use policies on sustainable development 3.3.3
Table 4 shows how the LUFs are affected by the chosen land use policy options compared to the BAU 
scenarios in the five regions. 
 
Table 13: Weighted scenario impacts aggregated along sustainability dimensions.  
Country  Scenario SD dimension 
(region) Land management Economic Social Environmental 
China  BAU (no policy) 1,39 -0,89 -2,57 
(Guyuan) SLCP-P1 2,44 1,92 3,50 
 SLCP-P2 3,23 2,38 5,75 
India  BAU (mixed) 0,44 -0,16 -1,93 
(Bijapur) organic 3,08 4,97 5,78 
 non-organic -2,21 -5,61 -1,32 
Indonesia  BAU (no policy) 1,30 -1,39 -5,13 
(Yogyakarta) forest protection 0,58 1,66 4,75 
 paddy conservation 1,79 4,28 -0,50 
Kenya  BAU (cropping) 3,35 4,36 -2,83 
(Narok) livestock 3,16 4,43 -1,43 
 ecotourism 2,34 1,93 3,39 
Tunisia  BAU (SWC 70%) 1,24 0,53 0,73 
(Oum Zessar) SWC 85% 1,81 1,70 1,06 
 SWC 100% 2,37 2,17 0,71 
 
 
Guyuan (China) 
Soil erosion and land degradation were considered to be the main problem in Guyuan. The large scale 
afforestation actions were assessed to achieve the desired policy target of reduced soil erosion which, 
on average, was also a primary priority of regional environmental LUFs (ENV 1, ENV 3). Higher 
scenario impacts were assessed for the scenario SLCP-p2 (additional policy phase 2). The BAU 
scenario, instead, was predicted by stakeholders to cause a continued negative development of the 
environmental and social dimensions of SD. The main reasons behind the positive impact of the SLCP 
policy on the environmental dimension refer to the introduction of permanent land cover (forest) 
which is considered to significantly reduce soil erosion. Although policy induced structural changes 
actively promoted a shift from subsistence agricultural towards more off-farm activities, higher returns 
were expected for rural livelihood with the afforestation program (income available to buy food). 
  
Bijapur (India) 
The region of Bijapur is characterized by small-scale agriculture and frequently suffers from droughts. 
Land use productivity is low in most areas, and there are few prospects for productivity growth due to 
limited credit access which hindering investments and due to a high exposure to extreme weather 
events. This situation has become increasingly serious over the past decade. Increasing market 
competition and stagnating productivity in the agrarian sector have caused dramatic problems at farm 
household level; in some cases leading to farmers committing suicide. The promotion of organic 
production seemed to be a promising farming practice to break the dependence of farmers on multi-
national seed and pesticide companies, while reducing the financial risk associated with possible crop 
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failure. Compared to the reference and non-organic scenarios, the organic scenario was assessed to 
improve the economic, social and environmental situation in the region of Bijapur. This is mainly due 
to low-input farming practices (little investments), market independency (low risk) and the high LUF 
weights attached to the social dimension (SOC 2, SOC 3). Growing awareness about these problems, 
and initiatives by local NGOs seemed to successfully promote organic-farming practices while 
supporting the market infrastructure and extension of required knowledge. 
 
Yogyakarta (Indonesia) 
Uncontrolled rural-urban land conversion and the frequent occurrence of natural hazards were 
considered to be the main problems in Yogyakarta region. Spatial zoning policies aimed at the 
protection of remaining forest land and the maintenance of regional food security through conservation 
incentives for paddy fields. Regional stakeholders assessed the forest protection scenario to improve 
all environmental LUFs, and consequently, to reduce the impact of natural hazards on the LUF 
“quality of life” (SOC 3); the LUF that was given the highest priority in the region. The paddy field 
conservation scenario was assessed to improve the social situation in the region significantly, 
particularly with regard to regional food security, whilst harming human health due to high 
applications of chemicals in rice production. However, high migration pressure and uncontrolled land 
conversion appeared to be the main constraint to spatially target and successfully implement these 
policies.  
 
Narok (Kenya) 
Land use conflicts between intensive and conventional crop-farms, livestock farmers and wildlife have 
caused severe land degradation problems due to increased land use pressure. The policy of group 
ranch sub-division has resulted in the privatization of traditional Maasai land and the regulation of 
land use conflicts among different interest groups. The BAU scenario of crop production (currently the 
dominating land use activity) and the livestock scenario were assessed to positively contribute to both 
economic and social development, while decreasing the environmental condition of land due to the 
over-exploitation of natural resources. Compared to these two scenarios, the ecotourism scenario was 
assessed to have positive impacts on all sustainability dimensions. Equally high priorities in regional 
LUFs were attached to “land-based production (ECO 1)”, “food security (SOC 3)” and the “provision 
of biotic resources (habitat for wildlife) (ENV 1)”, indicating the dilemma of conflicting interests. 
According to regional stakeholders, although the ecotourism scenario appeared to be ‘most 
sustainable’, there currently exists no effective policy to regulate the market-driven expansion of 
farmland. Therefore, it might be more realistic and suitable to balance among all scenarios by taking 
into account spatial zoning measures.  
 
Oum Zessar watershed (Tunisia) 
Arid climate and water scarcity were considered the main limiting land use factors in Oum Zessar 
watershed, Tunisia, where land-based production LUF (ECO 1) was given the highest priority. This 
region differs from the other case studies in which the BAU scenario is not considered to affect SD 
negatively but was reported to contribute only little to social and environmental development. A full 
implementation of the SWC policy was assessed to mainly improve economic and social development, 
whilst having less positive effects on environmental aspects due to artificial dam constructions and the 
disturbance of natural land. For this reason, an expansion of soil and water conservation measures at 
85% appeared to be most promising. 
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3.4 Discussion 
 Similarities and differences across regions 3.4.1
The five regions in this study had in common that agriculture, the main land use type in all regions,  
was recognized to contribute to rural livelihood (Tiwari 2000), providing food and income to rural 
people. In the case of China and India, most agricultural activities were still at subsistence level due to 
limited water resources, low profits from farming or in some cases droughts or calamities. In the case 
of Kenya crop production contributed to national food security (wheat supply) whereas in the case of 
Tunisia cash crops including olive, fig, almond, date – were produced for export. In the case of 
Indonesia, a rural-urban region currently under transition, the agricultural sector continuesly declines 
while infrastructure and non-land based activities, two growing economic activities were considered to 
increasingly play an important role for providing access to as well as new and better paid jobs in the 
service and industry sectors for rural farmers (Gibson and Olivia 2010). 
Most land use problems evolved as a result of the overexploitation of land resources resulting into land 
intensification or land use changes. Most land use policies follow one specific objective, for example, 
a reduction in soil erosion, while targets of SD may be of multiple goals of economic, social and 
environmental aspects (De Smedt 2010). Human (e.g., policy or market) or nature induced (e.g., 
climate change) land use changes, both, bear the burden of structural changes to which local people 
have to adapt substantially. These changes might be seen as positive technical progress while also 
bearing the risk of negative side effects on other land use functions. In fact, all policies aimed at 
tackling region specific and environmental problem issues whereas the aim from the view of the 
decision maker or planner is to minimize trade-offs and unintended side effects on the social and 
economic side. 
For example, in the case of Indonesia, development of infrastructure appeared to be an important 
function to improve economic and social LUFs, e.g., provision of work and income generation while 
putting regional food production and the environment at risk. Nevertheless, this finding also depends 
on the regional context and might appear opposite in another region. In the case of Guyuan in China, 
for example, impacts of large-scale land use changes from crop land into forestry on regional food 
supply did not affect food security in a negative direction due to an overall reduction in soil erosion 
and governmental compensation subsidies provided to farmers who participated in the policy program 
(Zhen et al. 2009).  
 Merits and shortcomings of the FoPIA method 3.4.2
One objective of this study was to test the transferability of the FoPIA method, originally developed 
for the European context, for application in developing countries. 
By using the concept of LUFs in the FOPIA method differences in regional sustainability could clearly 
be distinguished among regions. During the impact assessments processes itself, we found that 
through stakeholder participation, both, decision makers and local actors could both receive and 
provide important information, options and insights. For example, during the scenario development, it 
appeared that in some cases the original policy plans (e.g., at national level) and actual implementation 
at regional level differed from each other  (Williamson 2001). This knowledge gap can be made 
explicit through regional stakeholder involvement in a way that would not be possible through a data 
intensive and quantitative modeling approaches. Consequently, stakeholder participation could 
contribute to a detailed and holistic picture of the current situation in a given region (Dougill et al. 
2006, Reed et al. 2011), the starting point for the impact assessment. 
The FoPIA method builds upon qualitative and subjective judgments of stakeholders. The outcome of 
the impact assessment therefore very much depends on the knowledge and understanding of the 
participating stakeholders. In this regard, the stakeholder selection and group setting appeared to be a 
crucial aspect (Reed et al. 2009). In the case of Indonesia, for example, regional experts from land 
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administration or ministries (with higher education) were very ambitious to directly enter the impact 
discussion, while, in contrast, local farmers, from a less academic background kept rather silent. This 
might have been a result of hidden hierarchy within the group and methodological complexity. A 
separation of these groups was necessary in order to continue the assessment workshop. 
Another challenge was the ambition to integrate interdisciplinary knowledge into one holistic 
sustainability impact assessment procedure. Most integrated impact assessments have focused on 
either, a single or only two sustainability dimensions and have lacked a balanced integration that 
considers the economic, social and environmental dimensions at the same time (Paracchini et al. 
2011). It could therefore be argued that trade-offs towards SD could only be assessed if all dimensions 
mentioned are considered (United Nations, 2004). The concept of Land Use Functions was one 
attempt to cope with this challenge while translating key sustainability issues of regional land use into 
a communicable platform of trans-disciplinary research. 
In order to cope with the challenge of complex causal relationships, we found it very important to have 
a clear assessment structure (Figure 1) that enables the integration of economic, social and 
environmental issues while also considering the regional context through stakeholder participation. 
Whilst causal linkages between land management and environmental functions were well understood 
in most cases, impacts on social issues (e.g., quality of life, health) appeared to be more difficult to be 
attributed to a certain policy (Baur et al. 2003, Thomas and Sporton 1997). 
 Implications of results and practical application 3.4.3
Our results revealed that stakeholder participation in impact assessments of land use policies, if well 
structured, could lead to a high degree of transparent and widely accepted results. This method could 
hence support decision making processes, for example, in land use planning and land management. In 
addition, and maybe more important, this method could also serve as a communication platform 
between different stakeholder groups. If key stakeholders are included into the assessment, results 
should provide a solid basis for sound decision support.  
3.5 Conclusion 
Regional policy implementation and land management practices underlie a complex pattern of 
causalities that cannot easily be generalized and require flexible and stakeholder based assessment 
tools. In this study we have used a stakeholder based assessment method (FoPIA) to study the impact 
of alternative land use policies on rural sustainability in five case study regions. 
In most case studies, stakeholders assessed the environmental LUFs to be degraded under future 
development trends in regional land use. Policy impacts were mainly assessed to successfully tackle 
the problem of environmental degradation while trade-offs among social and economic criteria could 
be highlighted. However, it turned out that regional policy implementation plays a critical role, and 
that in fact, the most ‘sustainable’ scenario could remain a vision if the necessary institutional settings 
and governance structures are lacking, as mentioned by some concerned stakeholders. This aspect was 
not directly analysed in this study even though it was part of the workshop discussions. This aspect 
could be considered in future applications of FoPIA. 
The challenge of bridging the gap between policy targets and stakeholder needs requires flexible and 
transparent tools. The FoPIA method demonstrated to be a useful tool supporting communication and 
knowledge exchange in interdisciplinary stakeholder groups. It thereby helped to make implicit 
knowledge of the experts explicit and to exchange different views of anticipated scenario impacts 
while providing important insights in causal relations between human actions and consequences on 
SD. However, the method needs to be understood as a qualitative assessment tool that could also be 
used jointly with quantitative assessment studies. 
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Having in mind that the task was to test the applicable of such tool in different regions with different 
problem issues in developing countries, the FoPIA proved to be a flexible and transferable 
methodology for stakeholder based impact assessment. 
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4 Part IV: General conclusions 
 
Ex-ante policy impact assessments help policy-makers to understand the intended and unintended 
impacts of the assessed policies on diverse stakeholders and institutions - including those not directly 
targeted by the policy. Policies may be focused on achieving one specific environmental, economic or 
social objective. A policy aimed at promoting biodiversity, for example, may not have any specific 
goal of increasing income for those dependent upon the natural resources that are targeted by the 
policy. Similarly,  a policy aimed at reducing poverty will probably not include specific measures to 
protect the natural resources upon which potential economic growth is based. But some policies target 
a mix of objectives, even though they may be to some extent difficult to reconcile. In fact, several  of 
the case studies in this project refer to such integrated policies, that include goals set for both the 
protection of natural resources as well as the economic development of those depending on them; 
while others are primarily aimed at one dimension of sustainable development although not ignoring 
the other two. It is very rare that a policy is able to promote all three dimensions of sustainable 
development at the same time; which is precisely why an integrated assessment is needed.  
This report has presented an overview of diverse efforts to improve the understanding of land use 
policies in the context of sustainable development. The case studies that are reviewed originate from 
Latin America, Africa and Asia. They also include a range of economic development pathways, with 
societies facing extreme poverty in Mali and Kenya and emerging economies with high growth rates 
in China and India. In addition, different pressures on the environment are observed, with biodiversity 
loss in Brazil and Indonesia, land degradation processes in Tunisia, Kenya, Mali and India, as well as 
problems related to the availability and quality of water resources in Tunisia, Mali, Kenya, China and 
India. Finally, social constraints are observed in many cases, and the required institutional setting 
often is not in place to properly implement the policies.  
Although the case studies are very varied, some general conclusions emerge regarding the 
development and use of tools to assess the impacts of land use policies for sustainable development in 
developing countries.  
On the significance of land use policies 
Land-use related activities are influenced by several sectors; while agriculture and forestry are 
dominant users of the limited land resources in most cases, tourism and the designation of nature 
conservation zones are important as well. Policies such as those identified in the case studies to cope 
with land degradation are often also targeted at the alleviation of poverty in developing countries. 
Land use policies are also increasingly suited for the regional level and appropriate to cope with even 
more localised issues.  
On the need for ex-ante assessments 
Methods for ex-ante assessments of land use policies at regional (i.e. sub-national) level are hardly 
available for use by scientists in developing countries. The approaches that are available often focus 
on assessment of environmental themes (e.g. land degradation policies to cope with soil erosion or 
eutrophication). Impact assessment approaches are needed that link policy measures with decisions 
regarding  agriculture, forestry, tourism and nature management, and that explore their linkages with 
sustainable development at large. 
On the consultation of stakeholders 
To ensure local knowledge and anchoring, stakeholders should be consulted. Such consultation 
includes regular interaction between policy makers and the researchers involved. Such interaction 
increases both the quality and the policy relevance of the research. It is essential to design and 
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implement policies that are forward looking, taking into account the challenges that are often felt at 
regional level between economic development, with its claims on the physical and natural 
environment, and the broader social context. In many poor countries existing research currently 
underestimates the importance of the ecological and social dimensions that shape, and are shaped by, 
economic development. To overcome such constraints, research capacity to perform impact 
assessments is urgently needed.  
On participatory approaches 
Participatory approaches provide a source of new ideas for policy options. Such participatory 
approaches require a careful selection of participants. If this is not done in a proper manner, the impact 
assessments would at best result in biased outcomes, and could even provide  incorrect claims about 
the links between land use policies with sustainable development. Focus groups, for example, are 
suitable to analyse the policies for implementation by the actors. As part of such focus groups, factors 
critical to the successful implementation of policies could be identified as well as strategies to cope 
with them in real-world situations.  
On the need for a multidisciplinary approach 
A prerequisite for an integrated impact assessment is a multidisciplinary approach. It is necessary to 
draw on a range of disciplines, from both natural and social sciences. It is important that researchers 
work together over an extended period of time, in order to clarify and resolve differences in 
perspective, and even terminology, as a basis for undertaking a coherent and integrated study which is 
accessible to policy-makers. 
On data constraints 
Major data constraints are often faced when preparing an integrated assessment. Serious limitations in 
data availability should not  prevent researchers from understanding the issues at stake and exploring 
the room for policy intervention; expert knowledge can often be used in place of statistics. Regular 
interaction between researchers and policy makers is indispensible to explore promising intervention 
strategies. 
On the role of the researcher 
The role of the researcher in an impact assessment study needs to be clearly understood. With regard 
to analysing factual trade-offs between sustainable development objectives he/she is an expert; but 
with regard to the value trade-offs the researcher’s role is that of facilitator, to elicit the views and 
priorities of stakeholders. 
On the iterative nature of impact assessments 
An impact assessment study is necessarily iterative; initial data, findings, and even terminology, need 
to be seen as preliminary – subject to revision as the study proceeds, even till the last stage. 
On the importance of different scales 
The impacts of policies are felt at different scales. While  the impact of measures are felt mainly by 
individual actors, in the case of economic and social domains, pressures on the environment (and the 
impact of measures to reduce them) are often observed at regional level. Policy measures need to be 
taken that cope with such pressures across the different spatial levels.  
On the chances of implementation 
In selecting policy options, and in assessing their impact, it is important to be realistic about the 
willingness and ability of government to implement them, and to build this into the assessment 
methodology. 
For sustainable development an integrated and forward-looking approach to policy-making is needed, 
which seeks to combine two primary goals: to protect the environment and to alleviate poverty in 
developing countries. The seven different case studies, from three continents, demonstrate not only the 
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theoretical but also the practical challenge of designing suitable methods for assessing the impact of 
alternative policies. There will always be some degree of conflict between different goals, and also 
between different interest groups; but integrated assessment approaches contribute to the adoption of 
policies that are fair, feasible and forward-looking. 
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